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Stevie Ray Vaughan, B.B.

King, Willie Nelson, KoKo

Taylor, Steve Cropper,

Duck Dunn, Anson and the

Rockets, Long John Baldry,

Charlie Rich, Jim Santoro,

Bruce Inglauer, John Lan—

dis, Rufus Thomas, Carl

Perkins, Robert Cray,

and many more show up

in Memphis every year

for the awarding of the M _

Handys at the Blues /,./ C Oen _ f

Awards Show held in f 6. "*‘ I

November.

       

    

You should be in

front of the

thousands that read

the Voice of

Memphis Music, the

Memphis Star.
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Don‘t Miss This Opportunity

To reserve space in our Novemberissue contact the

Memphis Star Sales Department

_ at (901) 452—7827 by October 14
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centerfold story

The "Bad Boy" of the Memphis music scene,

R.T. Scott, is making a genuine record

album for a major label. Our story by Harold

Quick begins on page 28. Cover photog:

raphy by Kelly K. Craig.
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STAR TRACKS

 
by Anna Cham
 

Hurry! You still have time to reg—

ister to VOTE. We elect a new

president and lots of local officers

Nov. 8 but you‘ve got to register to

participate. If you don‘t vote andI

get stuck with more boneheads in

political offices, I‘m gonna study

my spelibook and turn you all into

starving, third world political pri—

soners. SO THERE. .

All Hallow‘s Eve falls on a Mon—

day this year, which means several

nights of revelry instead of only

one. Starting on the 17th, WEGR

103 FM and the River City Jaycees

will host Frank and Drac‘s Grave—

side Haunted House, located at

2522 E. Holmes Rd. 1 can handle

Frank and Drac as long as Freddie

doesn‘t show.

On the 22nd the Memphis and

Shelby County Film, Tape and

Music Commission will produce

their 2nd Horror Hop. They are

invading the Tennessee Brewery, a

building that is pretty scary in the

daylight. Ticket price includes

everything you need for a horribly

good time.

Beale Street is throwing open the

gates of imagination on the 29th.

With the death of Overton Square‘s

competition, blues avenue should

be the big bash party.

But remember, Halloween is the

Druid‘s New Year‘s Eve and the real

goblin‘s will still be counting down
on the 31st.

N A TIONAL _NOISE
Several films will be released in the

next few weeks with Memphis

locations on the big screen. The

U2 tour/concert movie includes a

segment filmed in the Sun Studio,

the Peabody and other Memphis

spots. Several recognizable Mem—

phians were there. If they make the
final edit.

Orion Pictures‘ Heart Of Dixie

shot Memphis‘ Beale Street as

Phenix City, Ala. and used

Memphis talent. Oxford and

Tupelo, Miss. are also featured in

the film which stars Ally Sheedy

and Treat Williams. F.T. & M

Commission assisted.  

 

Many Memphians auditioned for
roles in the movie based on Jerry
Lee Lewis‘ life, Great Balls Of Fire.
The "powers that be" haven‘t
released much information, but
rumors include a recording session
at KIVA Studio for actor Dennis
Quaid (cast as "The Killer"). Keep
your binoculars handy in October
for a sight of Mr. Quaid.

Last month we told you about the
casting of Bill Beaty and the Who
Dogs plus Cato Walker for a
national Old Milwaukee beer com—
mercial. Hot on the heels of that
production came a casting call for a
national Tennessee tourism ad
campaign. They were looking for
musicians to appear with a sound—  

 

track cut at Ardent and to be filmed
at Graceland and on Beale Street.
Guess who got a part?! That‘s right
—— Bill Beaty, the look of the ‘80s.
Congratulations Bill! You‘ll also
hear vocals from Memphis favorites
such as Don McMinn.

AP PLAUSE

For the Eagle WEGR 103 FM for

bringing back studio concerts in

ROCTOBER. No word yet on

which local favorites will be per—

forming live via patches from Mem—

phis Sound Productions. The

concerts will be broadcast during

the Mid—South Music Showcase at

 

Reance has been cutting at Memphis Sound Productions with Jack Holder and

Eli Ball sharing producer duties. photo by Morgan Murrell
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10 pm on Wednesdays.
Applause for the owners and staff

of the Stage Stop who have again

given their time, talent and money

for the benefit of the Muscular

Dystrophy Assoc. Two weekend

promotions netted over $800 for the

cause. Thanks to Nita, Slick Rick

and the crew.
Applause for Beale Street‘s 5th

Anniversary in October. And to the

owners of Lafayette‘s Corner for

their newest idea. The club will

emphasize a coffee—house style

format for songwriters. The long—

term vision is a Bluebird Cafe (the

famous Nashville songwriters

showcase) presence in the Mem—

phis music world. THE MAIN

ingredient missing in Memphis‘

quest for national music power is

the absence of major publishers.

We‘ve gotta get their attention

somehow. .. Look for Lafayette‘s

grand opening Oct. 6, 7 and 8.

A R O UN D T O W N

Yes, Elizabeth, that was Dave

Stewart of the Eurythmics. He‘s

been hanging outat Ardent to work

on a duet by Annie Lennox and Al

Green. That should be very inter—

esting.

Cinderella‘s Tom Keifer and Fred

Corey spent an evening at Rum

Boogie Cafe. Patriarch Don

McMinn let guitarist Keifer sit in on

his personal guitar. Don‘s

comments on the glam rocker,

"That kid can play some blues."

Local rockers TNA opened for

signed, local rockers Tora! Tora! at

the New Daisy. Several record

execs were there as well as so

many fans that the Fire Marshall

closed the doors with a line around

the block. And capacity at the

Daisy is close to a thousand.

REM‘s Bill Berry was so impres—

sed with the drum techniques and

engineering of Memphian Robert

Hall, he‘s ordered a custom set

from the Memphis drum shop and

he‘s been seen in several photos

wearing a Drum Shop —T—shirt.

David Rosenthahl (keyboardist

for such names as Cyndi Lauper

and Rainbow) slipped into town

and holed up in Pro Audio‘s

rehearsal space to practice for a gig

cont. page 48

 

  

  

  

  

 

 

PARTY ALL NIGHT

Attention Members & GuestsROUND ONE

   

  

   

 

   

(Purchase your membership at the door)

HiWay 70 E — West Memphis Open til 5:00 AM

(l-ulhrxlvillanlilhu's-Ejlginb Hou 30, 1 The STEELER Band

Old or New Bridge) 1

Open 4 PM—5AM — Tues.—Sat. 7, 8 The STEELER Band

TUES: Ladies Night 14, 15 Good Question

25¢ Specials

and the STEELER Band 21,2

_

The STEELER Band

THURS: $1 Special 28, 29 The Willys

and Live Music (TBA) Every Friday and Saturday

735—9388 Bob Bradley DJ til 4:30 AM

 

 

 

 

Combining the experience of providing touring audio systems

for National Recording Artists since 1970 and 10 years audio

system design, installation, and sales experience.

DAVE SMITH & SEAN DENLEY

— proudly present —

 

SHURE

MICS

SM57

$89" w/REBATE

SM58

109" w/REBATE

 

   

— SALES

«SYSTEM DESIGN &

INSTALLATION 323

— REPAIRS L

+16 TRACK ¢

RECORDING STUDIO @C

+ REHEARSAL ROOM

_

@ ‘
«RENTALS I
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  FREE
MIC & SPEAKER
CABLE REPAIRS

EVERY SAT. IN OCT.
LIMITED QUANTITY
PARTS EXTRA

Cerwin.

Veg:

  

2012 Madison Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38104

(next to Ardent Studios)
(901) 278—6000   
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by Ken Houston
 

At ROADHOUSE RECORDING,

Image finished mixing their project.

Nolan Richerson produced a series

of commercials for Nomad Produc—

tions. The Diggs, a college orien—

ted band from Oxford, Miss.,

recorded and mixed five original

songs. Steve Simpson stopped

over en route from Denver to New

Jersey to record demos of five orig—

inal tunes. Ronnie Vandiver and

Mark Patrick engineered all ses—

sions and programmed the MPC 60

drum sequencer for the Nomad and

Simpson projects. Roadhouse

Recording has also added a

Drawmer M500 Dynamics Proces—

sor to the outboard equipment.

At MEMPHIS SOUND PRODUC—

TIONS, The Tony Spinner Project

continued work on several sides

with Eli Ball producing and Dan

 

Memphis Sound Productions‘ John

Fleskes is a proud pappa.

 

 

Pfeifer engineering. The groups

consists of Tony Spinner (guitars

and vocal), Kim Edens (drums),

Derrek T.C. Pierkowski (bass) and

Doug Adams (guitars). Memphis

Sound Productions spent the

month of August preparing for and

installing a new NEVE V 48 X 48

console with NECAM—96 moving

fader automation.

Tammie Fleskes produced twin

girls, Briana Lea and Karissa Rae.

John Fleskes engineered.

At DELTA SOUND, Harold Gar—

 rett is working on his new album,

Don‘t Start Stopping, under RMB

label; produced, co—written and

engineered by Don Singleton.

Gary Adair on drums and co—writer;

Robbie Turner on steel and key—

boards. Harold Garret and his

band Shotgun (Joey Hart, Jerry
Smith, Mitch Davis and Lyons
Pope) plan a release this month.

  

At COTTON ROW, Freddie

Empire, of Las Vegas and Atlantic

City fame, was in Memphis this
month to put vocals on five New
Memphis Music tunes with which
he plans to shop a deal. Niko Lyras
produced and engineered.

Keith Wilson, a rocker from Mo.,

has his band Catch 22 in the studio

to start work on a project. Ronnie

Kittell engineered. Niko has pro—

duced three sides on "heartland

rocker" Martin Lee Anderson.

Backbone courtesy of Steve Cobb

and Steve Mergen. Pete Pedersen

has started recording a jazz har—

monica album. Musicians so far

include Michael Toles, Erroll

Thomas and James Robertson.

Niko Lyras wrote and produced

several jingles for Peter Buck Pro—

ductions. John—Kevin Mulkey was

in to record one more song for his

package. Musicians included Steve

Mergen, Sam Shoup, Kurt Clayton

and Niko Lyras. Writer Nan Sud—

duth was in demoing two new

songs for New Memphis Music.

Wendy Moten of MVP was the

vocalist.

 

 

 

Ronnie Earl

Broadcasters

Mallard‘s

Sept. 15. 3

Earl (right) is nominated for three Handys at
this year‘s Blues Awards. Our coverage of
the annual Blues extravaganza begins with

next month‘s issue. Joining Earle were
(from left) Jerry Portnoy, harmonica, and
Darrell Nullish, vocals. (We didn‘t get the

and the

played

   

drummer or bass player‘s name.)
photos by Mike Malone
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Billboard‘s article on Memphis mentioned many local artists covered by the

Memphis Star including John Kilzer (left) and Human Radio.

 Chrysalis), Joanna Dean, R.T. Scott

by Anna Cham PolyGram), Tracy Lords (UNI

MCA) Toral Tora! (A&M), John

Kilzer (Geffen), Skwares (Poly—

Billboard‘s September focus on Gram), The Right Choice (Motown),

"Memphis and Nashville Rockin‘ The Teenie Hodges and Roland Robinson

Country" was a great shot in the arm (Ace) all made that list. (What about

for the Memphis music industry. Jason D. Williams and RCA?)

They didn‘t tell US anything we Locally distributed product from

all over the world. Mitchell‘s Waylo label are also

Some of the articles talking about pointed out as respected releases.

Memphis include "Memphis Rising, Turning to the local unsigned scene

Shaking The Nation All Over Again" in "Best Bubbling — Under Acts

by Robert Palmer (a background/ Spilling Over The Top," here‘s some

history piece); "Managers, Lawyers, high points: Writer Ron Wynn

and Catalytic Converters of Dreams (Commercial Appeal Music Editor)

Into Reality" by Billboard staffer valiantly attempted a who‘s hot list.

Debby Holley; apiece on songwriters "The top unsigned local outfit by

and publishers by Edward Morris acclamation is Human Radio."

(which devoted a mere fraction to Close second is Cafe Racers with "the

Memphis names); a very complete contender, country rocker Lance

coverage of recording studios by Strode." "The finest R&B ensemble"

Debby Holley. is Reance.
Rose Clayton turned in an inclusive It‘s this next list I have problems

article titled "The Word Is In At with because, though all have

Record Companies — Check Out Memphis ties in management or

Memphis." It covers the bases of production, some aren‘t in our club

national acts recording here (you seeneand don‘teven live here. "Other

know it‘s hot when REM and U2 are competitive" acts listed are Jane, His

here cutting at the same time), our Wife, Todd Bradley and Next Level,

best known producers (Terry Tony Spinner, Group Therapy,

Manning, Jim Dickinson, and Eli Sahara, Bill Beaty and The Who

Ball are mentioned) and our home— Dogs, Richard Orange and Crush,

town signees this year. Jimmy Davis the Boilers, and Everyman.

and Junction, Kevin Paige (both cont. page 54 

 

 

 

[Tascam

PROFESSIONAL RECORDING
EQUIPMENT

available at

 

4284 Summer Ave.
Memphis, TN 38122

 

didn‘t know but they spread our news Good Question, the Crime, and Willie |

 

 
 

L” (901) 682—2455 Y

  

THINKING

MUSIC?

 

5460 Winchester

(901) 360—1777
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MCAVice President Ton

 
by Tim O‘Shea

ountry music‘s rock‘n‘
roll" stepchild, Steve
Earle, aims his third
MCA release right
down rock radio‘s

throat. That shouldn‘t be too hard to
swallow considering that Earle‘s
stall in the stable has drifted be—
tween extremist country and conser—
vative rock since his debut album in
1986. Guitar Town was a huge
success for Earle, pulling him out of
the odd job, coffeehouse obscurity

 

 
 

Makes The Crossing

With

Copperhead Road

 
y Brown (left) and Steve Earle (center) confer with Ardent‘s Joe Hardy during the recordan ofCopperhead Road, Earle‘s latest album due out Oct. 1.

he‘d struggled with coming up for
good. He was instantly labeled, "the
country Springsteen."
His flirtation with success began in

1982 when Johnny Lee took his song,
"When You Fall In Love"into the Top
Ten. Earle hated it, "except when the
royalties came in." He formed a
rockabilly ‘trio that was signed to
CBS in 1983, and released four
country singles that failed to do well.
Signed to MCA in ‘85, success has

taken a more stable nature. His pro—
ducer, MCA vice—president, Tony
Brown, has worked with Emmylou
Harris, Rosanne Cash, and the  

  

   

photo courtesy Ardent Studio

immortal Elvis Presley. Earle‘s
second MCA release, Exit O, brought
him further into the limelight of the
rock vs. country controversy.
The 33—year—old Texan shrugs off

the media‘s confusion. "I‘m a country
singer, and I‘m comfortable with
that. But why does a country singer
have to play only on country radio, or
a rock singer only on a rock station? I
still don‘t understand why it‘s that
big a deal." With his new album, he
boldly brings the two warring
factions together, and mayturn out to
be the first man since Elvis to survive
acareer—long stay in both kingdoms.
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rom the first notes of the

title track, Copperhead

Road exhibits the gut—

honest integrity of

country music combined with the.

driving intensityof rock and roll. The

The album, with the exception of the

rousing "Johnny Come Lately," was

recorded right here in Memphis at

Ardent Studios last May. Earle‘s

girlfriend, Theresa, had come across

Joe Hardy while working with

Geffen Records, and introduced him

to Earle. He was immediately im—

pressed by Hardy‘s "why not?!"

attitude.

The willingness to experiment

made Hardy the perfect choice to en—

gineer the new album. According to

Earle, "I discovered there were limi—

tations as far as engineers go in

Nashville. They were just so used to

having to stay within certain para—

meters sonically . . . moving to

Memphis to record eliminated a lot of

that." Earle co—produced with

Tony Brown.
Memphis has such a variety of

musical styles flowing through it that

a studio engineer is never allowed the

lux ry of a set way of doing things.

In iis chaotic swirl, adaptability

‘| and willingness to try something

new are imperative qualifications.

"The engineers in Nashville won‘t

take chances like Memphis

engineers." Earle continued. The

quality of engineering on this album

makes it a special pleasure for him.

"This record‘s probably closer to the

power that we have live than the

other two records are.  I‘m not

through making records with Joe

Hardy."

he album‘s title track and

ead cut, "Copperhead

Road," features an

amazing bagpipe accom—

paniment created by keyboardist

Ken Moore. Earle plays mandolin on

this track, and is supported by the

brilliant lead guitar of Donny

Roberts, formerly of Webb Wilder‘s

Beatnecks. True to Earle‘s style, it‘s

a ballad about hard times and movin‘

moonshine.

Robert‘s lead gets fiery in "Snake

Oil" as he joins with Nashville‘s top

session pianist, John Jarvis, to pound

out a ragtime rockabilly dittythat

Jerry Lee Lewis would‘ve been proud

to have written in his heyday.

   

   

 

"Snake Oil" also has a little off—the—

cuff studio humor, especially at the

end of the song when Earle joyously

announces, "I knew there was a first—

taker on this album somewhere!"

He spoke in reference to an earlier

session, when he had struggled for

two days to get the basic track for the

more sincere, emotional quality of

"Waiting On You." The worst of the

frustration was to find out at the end

of the ordeal that he‘d had it right all

along. Says Earle, "I had the track

and didn‘t realize it. I kept cutting it

over and over again. The track we

 

"Idiscovered

there were limitations

as far as engineers

go in Nashville.

They were just so used

to having to stay

within certain

parameters sonically. . .

moving to Memphis

eliminated a lot of that."

— Steve Earle

   

finally ended up using was about the

third track we did. Wejust had atwo

day nightmare trying to get a basic

track."

There are two cover tunes on the

album, "Once You Love," co—written

by Earle and Larry Crane, guitarist

for John Cougar Mellencamp, and

the now—infamous "Waiting On You,"

which Earle co—wrote with on—again,

off—again Duke‘s guitarist Richard

Bennet. Bennet played lead guitar on

Earle‘s first two LPs and was

featured on "I Ain‘t Never Satisfied,"

the Exit 0 single that broke through

to the AOR charts. ,
Bennet quit during the first tour

and was replaced by Mike
MacAdams. The two played side—by—
side on the second album, but neither

were around for Copperhead Road.
The lead duties have been taken over
by Roberts, while the rhythm guitar
is now in the hands of Nashville‘s Bill
Lloyd. "Devil‘s Right Hand," a blues
rocker included on this album, was
covered by Waylon Jennings on his

1986 album Will The Wolf Survive? 

mmonomcibasrelpien

teve Earle‘s move to
Memphis and the step
over the line it implies is
best characterized by one

of Ardent engineer John Hampton‘s

favorite expressions. "It‘s ham," says

Earle. "When you have a plate of

ham and eggs, the difference

between the pig and the chicken is

that the chicken is involved and the

pig is committed." He is committed,

but has yet to be butchered for the

bold stroke.

 

"I‘ve reached a point now where the

radio format and what you call it is

not important to me. But I think I‘ve

reached, I‘ve grown as much as I can

grow with country only as a base. I‘m

hoping that country radio in itself

won‘t totally desert me because of

this move but, I do think it‘s time to

make a concerted effort at getting a

lot of rock play and I think we can do

it, I think we‘ve delivered the record

for it."

There is a song on Copperhead
Road that will be shopped as a
country single, a touching Christmas
song called "Nothing But A Child."
All of the proceeds from the sale of
the single and airplay will be donated
to the Fearless Heart Fund, afounda—
tion started by Earle and longtime
friend Brad Durham of Cambridge,
Mass. The purpose of the fund is to
provide day—care accomodations for
homeless children. The track
features Nashville‘s finest studio
men, Mark O‘Connor, Edgar Myer,
and Gerry Douglas, whom Earle
refers to as, "all the leading prac—
titioners of their instruments . .." The
song also features Maria McKee of
Lone Justice on background vocals.

The album is scheduled for release
at the beginning of October, pre—
ceded by the release of "Nothing But
A Child" on country radio. A tour is
expected to kick off on the west coast
Nov. 1, and will doubtless bring
Earle through Memphis. He has not
performed here since the release of
Guitar Town when he opened for
Exile at "that horse barn in
Germantown (Shelby Farms
Showplace Arena)." With the sus—
tained success of his first two albums
and the critical acclaim Copperhead
Road has the potential to generate,
the only question now is, who‘ll be
opening for Steve Earle? *
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Wednesday, February 22, is the
date set for the 31st Annual Grammy
Awards telecast, it was announced
recently by Michael Greene,
National President of the National
Academy of Recording Arts and
Sciences, Inc., and Pierre Cossette of.

Pierre Cossette Productions, Execu—
tive Producer ofthe special. CBS will
air the presentation from 8 to 11 p.m.
Eastern Time.

The Grammy Awards, which this
year originated in New York City,
return to Los Angeles for the 1989
show, and will again emanate from
the stage of the Shrine Auditorium.
Nominations for the Grammy‘s

31st ceremonies will be announced
Thursday, January 12.
Nearly 7,000 members of the

Recording Academy (NARAS) have
just been mailed their final Entry
Forms for the 31st annual Grammy
Awards.

_

The members‘ forms,
covering recordings and music
videos released during September —
the last month of the current Awards
eligibility year — are due in the
Recording Academy‘s national office
by Oct. 7. Entry forms for the pre—

GRAMMY.

 

 

ceding 11 months, mailed in late
July, were due Sept. 12.
"This marks the second year that

the Recording Academy has used a
two—stage entering process instead of

the one year form previously sent to
our membership," announced
Recording Academy Chairman Al
Schlesinger.
"This process has been very

successful in giving the Grammy
Awards office additional time in
which to verify eligibility of
thousands of entries."
Final entry forms have also been

sent to 800 recording ahd music video
companies covering their releases
during the last three months of this
year‘s eligibility period, are due by
Oct. 5. Previous entry forms for the
first nine months were mailed to
companies early this summer.
Members or companies who have

questions regarding entries for this
year‘s Grammy Awards, or who do
not receive their final Entry Forms
by Sept. 10, are urged to contact the
Grammy Awards office, National
Academy of Recording Arts &
Sciences, Inc., 303 N. Glenoaks Blvd.,
 

WeAre

We‘d like to invite you to join

the Memphis Chapter of the
National Academy of Record—
ing Arts and Sciences.

Our Active members vote for

Join The MEMPHIS

Chapter Of NARAS

 

   

 

The Grammy Awards

And Much More

If You‘re Part Of

The Recording Industry . . .

r————-————————————l

I Please send me more info about joining NARAS:

Name

Address

«up"
  

 

 

| | with a* monthly updated

mmm g ua

Burbank, CA 91502 or call (213) 849—1313. fThe local chapter of the RecordingAcademy welcomes the followingnew members:; Steve Arnold, LarryNager, Geoffrey Outlaw, Jo Bostickand Bill Carrier III. Carrier, presi—dent of API Photography, willrepresent the Chapter on theNational Video Screening Com—mittee.‘~ This month‘s meeting will be heldat 5:30 p.m., Oct. 4 in the 5th Floorauditorium of the Media GeneralBuilding. f !For further information aboutNARAS call Executive DirectorDeborah Camp at (901) 794—8539. x 
Attention NARAS

Subscribers
If you receive your MemphisStar subscription throughNARAS (not through the Star perse) and ifyou change your address,please notify NARAS.Memphis NARAS supplies us

subscriber list and to avoidconfusion with our personalsubscriber list, address changesshould be directed to: NARAS,P.O. Box 41072, Memphis, TN38174—1072. x   
Corrections

In our September issue. wereported that the Memphis and—Shelby County Film, Tape and Music |Commission‘s Directory listingswere free. In fact, the listings cost:$20.00. We apologize for anyinconvenience caused to anyone.Glen Quiggins, Fire Choirdrummer, called to say that theJoanna Dean video in which heappears was not shot in London as we
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were told, and reported in theSeptember Star. Quiggins alsoinforms that Fire Choir now consists

t

i
the Grammy winners, and E

of John Ross, Jeff Adams; Scott i
l

|

}

i

|

]

along with our Associate (non—

I

I

I

= State Zip
voting) members we‘re helping I

I
I
Le

Memphis Chapter, Inc. — NARAS
P.O. Box 41072 « Memphis, TN 38174—1072

(901) 794—8539

to create Tomorrow‘s Music

I
I
I
I
I

City I
I I

I

I

I

Industry today.
I

Heard, Louie Vigilante and himself.

An older photo of the group was used

in our September issue. x 
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"Your One—Stop

Entertainment Center"

a 8 9 O

   

  

   

TRACK

RECORDING STUDIO

  

L
.

 

E Specializing In
E Demo Recording For:

E Rap In—House $

E Rock ggmgfnent SE

Ss
E Gospel Rental: SE

Arto Guthrie (left) and Sam Williams take a break after Guthrie‘s nostalgic => Solo Artiste Roland D—50 $

conert at the Peabody Skyway Sept. 11, for which Williams opened. . Drum $

R & B Machines 1:

Reggae Keyboards $

Miller Beer Announces Band Search C&W Bamplers

sis

f

24 Hour Service
MILWAUKEE — The Miller Reynolds & Associates, 16535 W. By Appointment Only

Genuine Draft Band Network,

|

Bluemound Rd., Brookfield, Wis.

| now in its seventh year of

|

53005.

At supporting the nation‘s most pro— Considered unique because of

mising regional and emerging

|

its support of bands at the

bands, has begun its annual

|

grassroots level, the Band

search for the hottest touring club

|

Network has promoted such acts

acts in country, roots rock, blues,

|

as the Fabulous Thunderbirds,

reggae, rhythm and blues, zydeco

|

the Del Feugos and the

and Latin music. Rainmakers. a

3 a "The Band Network has helpe

“ogélfiafg:rig; 231,02£221"? $18- a lot of bands when they most negd

gorship programs in the mflzic our support," said. Steve Knill,

industry," the Band Network has manager of the Rainmakers and

— s current Band Network act
provided more than 70 bands with « :

extensive promotional support Fayrewether, "The promotional

since 1982. Publicity, local and assistance provided by the
o ; ics 4 program would be too costly for

national print advertising, radio »
I Fomotion® "tour

"

merchand! many of these bands to develop.

gnclusion gm a Melor lab sin ee Twenty—eight acts make up the

flation alburn andJmus'a T COM—

|

current roster, including zydeco

P a musical edWD~

|

yp.and—comer Terrance Simien;
ment from contributing sponsors s a

art # three—time Grammy nominee

sre .P of the promotion. In Roomful of Blues; Warner Bros
addition, bands on the roster are < R

s £ recording act The Dynatones;

g::£§:e%f:fth I?$1; £2;dMigleel: Capitol recording artists Mason

Dixon; and L.A.‘s Latin rockers

BAND REHEARSAL HALL

P
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6

 

— 500 Sq. Ft. Area

— In—House P.A. System

— Rental Space

By Appointment

— Total Privacy

— Insured Storage Area

For Your Equipment

ap

MOBILE DJ SERVICE
  

— Music To Fit Your Needs

— Excellent Indoor/Outdoor

Sound System

— Light Show Available

DD
.

    

    

CALL US REGARDING

COMMERCIAL

sa
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an
se

~
a

=

yision spots. the Wild Cards. Band Network ADVERTISING JINGLES

Bands interested in the 1989

|

acts tour on a multi—regional or

program are encouraged to send

|

national basis and headline a Al or Mike

biographies, photographs,

|

minimum of 120 dates per year,

itineraries, demo tapes and press

|

according to Connie Wolpert,

material to the Miller Genuine

|

Miller‘s manager of young adult

Draft Band Network, c/o Gary M.

|

marketing. *

5169 12th Road

Memphis, Tennessee 38109

(901) 785—5619
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VOICE CARE:

The Art of

Communication. ..

 
by William Hinkle, Ph.D.; Joel

Kahane, Ph.D.; Jerold Teachey,

D.M.A.; Neal Beckford, M.D.

My dad was a painter and

decorator. Every evening he would

sit and discuss his day‘s work with

my mother. At those times he was

often heard to say something like,

"Well, there‘s no accounting for

taste." Dad‘s clients often made what

he considered to be unfortunate

| choices in color and material. He

used that phrase so often that he

became famous for it within our
family. Eventually, Dad extended

his phrase to the description of music.

(I reached the age of thirteen just as

Elvis and others burst onto the

landscape of American Pop Culture.)

Of course, Dad was right. The

artistic and esthetic preferences of

each generation are largely

arbitrary.

Given our high degree of tolerance

for artistic freedom and the

American drive to achieve fame and

fortune, it is natural that singers opt
for a vocal style that is artistically

and commercially successful.

 

 

 

The Science of

Medicine. . .

 

Artistically exciting things are often

dramatic. Dramademands a sense of

sudden change, contrast, a presence

of the extreme or unexpected.

If these elements of drama are

portrayed musically through

percussion and other instrumental

devices no one‘s voice will be hurt.

But frequently, vocal techniques

such as attacking a phrase with ex—

plosive intensity or using a

tense/harsh quality to communicate

strong emotion become part of a

vocalist‘s style. Used too frequently

such techniques can reduce a singer‘s

endurance and decrease the length of
a career. Therefore, it is important to

know what singers can do to protect

the voice. Here are a few common

sense suggestions for you singers out
there.

1. First, consider seeking pro—

fessional advice about your voice and

how to use it. Such advice is most

helpful when it reflects several pro—
helpful when it reflects several pro—
fessional perspectives. Ear, nose and

and vocal coaches all have valuable
input for you.  

2. Do everything possible to reduce
the demands imposed onyour voice at
home. Avoid conversational habits
that encourage all family members to
talk at one time; turn T.V. or audio
equipment off or down before talking
with family members; get up and
walk to the person you want to talk to
— don‘t yell across or between rooms.
Other people will appreciate your
thoughtfulness and your vocal folds
will be spared a workout.

8. Periodically run an informal
check on your vocal use habits. Carry
a small spiral notebook and record in
it the ways you use your voice from
the beginning to the end of several
"average" days. Use this voice log as
a dieter uses his/her calorie count to
exert appropriate discipline.

4. Remember that your human
body differs from that of other
persons and even from itself over
time. Some people possess a vocal
mechanism that will withstand
certain high usage patterns while
other people do not. In addition, your
vocal mechanism will change with
age, disease processes and normal

body processes such as menstruation

and environmental stress.

5. If you must work at a job other

than singing (and who doesn‘t?)

choose one that places minimal stress

on your voice. For example, we know

of a receptionist who —answers

| approximately 80 telephone calls per

hour and another person who

supervises twenty workers packing

orders in a large warehouse.

Obviously neither of these jobs is an

ideal complement for a career in

singing.

6. Finally, choose your leisure

activities carefully. Partying in

noisy environments, smoking and/or

breathing other people‘s smoke,

singing for pleasure off the job,

cheering loudly at sporting events

are all activities that need to be

weighed carefully against the

amount of vocalizing you are doing
professionally.

by William Hinkle, Ph.D.

Everyone at the Memphis Voice

Care Center hopes that. these

suggestions will help you to avoid a

serious voiceproblem. The Voice Care

column imvites your questions and/or

comments. Please address inquiries

to: Voice Care, 648 S. Highland,

Memphis, TN 38111.
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Cherry Street, the Main Street of

Delta Blues, will come alive with the

sounds of some of the greatest names

in Blues music October 7th and 8th,

as the King Biscuit Blues Festival

opens for the third year.
Friday night‘s activities will begin

with the best in barbecue cookers, as

they fire up their grills to Blues stage

music including the return of

Phillips County native Levon Helm &

The All—Stars.
On Saturday, the best in Blues and

Gospel music will continue featuring

"King Biscuit Time" original players

Robert Jr. Lockwood and Pine Top

Perkins. Other performers

scheduled include: Katie Webster,

Anson Funderburgh and the Rockets

with Sam Myers, to name only a few.

Headliners will be announced later.

 

 

King Biscuit Blues Festival

Oct. 7 & 8, Helena, Ark.

Other activities will include wrist

wrestling, arts, crafts and antiques

exhibitors, a volley ball tournament,

BMX stunt bike exhibition and

contest, organized games and

contests for children, and much

more.
In response to the popularity of the

Blues, a program on Helena‘s own

KFFA Radio was created in 1941

with local legends, Sonny Boy

Williamson and Robert Jr.

Lockwood. The broadcast was a live

lunch—time blues show called King

Biscuit Time. The show became a

mecca for fans and musicians in the

1940‘s and 1950‘s and has been

reborn in the 1980‘s as a world—wide

interest in Blues grows. With this

rebirth, the King Biscuit Blues

Festival was established in 1986 as a  

local event to celebrate and promote

Blues music and its cultural impact

on the Delta.
After only two years the King

Biscuit Blues Festival was chosen as

one of the Top 100 Events in North

America, for 1988, by the American

Bus Association and was given an

award of excellence by the State for

its impact on Arkansas.

The King Biscuit Blues Festival is

a free outdoor street festival held

within a six—block National Historic

Register District which runs parallel

with the Mississippi River in Helena,

Ark. This unique event is presented

by Main Street Helena in coopera—

tion with Miller Brewing Company‘s

Genuine Draft, the Arkansas Arts

Council and the National Endow—

ment for the Arts, Helena‘s Adver—

tising and Tourism Promotion

Commission and the Biscuit Booster

Club.
For more information on the

Festival contact Main Street

Helena‘s Executive Director, Peggy

Sims at (501) 338—9144 or write Main

Street Helena, P.O. Box 247, Helena,

Ark. 72482. x

 

   

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

New Music

With David

"The Worm"

No Cover

¥, Price Food All Night

Modern Music

MONDAY
 

 

  
  

       

  

 

WEDNESDAY

Bop Night

with KIX 106 and the
Great Pretender
Lip Sync Contest

No Cover

THURSDAY

Mr. Right Moves ‘88

Contest And

Miss Fancy Panties —

Naughty Nighties

Night

Ladies Night

Special Prizes For

All The Ladies

    

  

3569 Mendenhall

(At Winchester)

194—9555

Memphis‘ Biggest

Hi—Energy

Dance Floor

Malcolm Ryker

SUNDAY

All Ages

Welcome

Every Sunday

Ultimate Musicians

Contest and

Live Rock & Roll
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Memphis Country:

A Survey

During Country Music Month we present an update on
‘voices to watch" (or listen to) in Memphis.

For the past few years we‘ve been reporting the Memphis is
‘"not a country town" —— for music that is. This information
came from numerous reliable sources within the music
community. Nevertheless, we could have easier taken a mare‘s
kick in the head for all the well—meant criticism we‘ve received
for those statements.

Perhaps someone took the stories to heart or maybe did some
independent investigating. But to help negate that image,
several concerned Memphians started a local association. The
group‘s letter to us is included here with articles about two of
our town‘s latest country hopefuls —— Jim Robinson and Eddie
Ruth.

 

 

Is Memphis

A Country Town?

Dear Memphis Star,

I'hure‘sponse to your August
issue, I totally disagree that
Memphis is not a country town.

| Why, Ms. Country Music
America, Susan Hudson, is from
right here. Susan and her fan
tastic band Special Request, have
played in every club around and
they are presently performing at .
Ramada Inn in West Memphis.
One of the best acts around is

Harold Garret and Shotgun.
These guys do everything from
Eddie Arnold to Steppenwolf.
Harold Garret has a newalbum
coming out, Don‘t Start Stopping, .
co—produced by Don Singleton and
Gary Adair, award—winning
country songwriters. Joey Hart
and Shotgun, with their presenta
tion of the gospel song written by
Gary Cox, "Jesus Died For Me,"
won the 1988 songwriter of the
year award in Memphis. Harold is
also a finalist in the True Value
Country Showdown this year. You
‘can catch these fine artists all over
Memphis, currently at the
Ramada Inn on Summer and will  

be appearing at the KIX 106
Elatbed Show at the Durango
Club on Sept. 11.
The Country Music Association

of the Mid—South was recently .
formed on June 6, 1988, with one
burning purpose, and that is to
promote and nurture country

. music in Memphis. With talent
such as Susan Hudson, Harold
Garret and Shotgun, Memphis is a
country town and should. be
mighty proud to be just that.
These entertainers need
hometown support whieh is vital
to their success. So, e‘mon
Memphis — get out there and seek
them out in places like Harvester
Lane Bluegrass Show, the
Durango Club, Country Harvest
Music Show, Casper Creek
Country Music Show and the Mid—
South Jubilee. I guarantee you
won‘t find any performers in
Nashville any better!

Sincerely,

Melvin Armstrong, Secretary
Country Music Assn. of Mid
South *

NASHVILLE:

Crawlin‘

With

Memphians

 
by Sandy Heiss
 

ctober is, after all,
Country Music Month.
(For an explanation of
why, you‘ll need to
read last October‘s

Memphis Star. It‘s not a real
interesting story the first time you
tell it, so we‘re sure not goingthrough
it again.) Editorially speaking, we

 

 

 

The reticent Larry Rodgers at his
Studio 19 in Nashville.

photo by Cheryl Heiss

thought an article locating
Memphians living (or existing) off
country music in Nashville and why
might be mildly amusing to those of
us who persevere in the Home of the
Blues.
How could such individuals be

found? Since they aren‘t required (by
law, anyway) to wear a red "M" on
their chests, I had to rely on hot tips
from some local musicians who make
the trip quite frequently themselves.
One of my favorite tipsters, Mak
   

 
cont. page 53
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JIM ROBINSON:

Memphis Song—

writer Takes

Aim At

Nashville

 

by Cara McCastlain
 

im Robinson can often

be found entertaining

the Riverside Grille

clientele at the piano.

" A self—taught musician

and singer, Robinson said he fell in

love with music as a teenager, and

ended up starting a high school band

and writing his own material. After

playing the Memphis clubs for about

3 years, he headed to Los Angeles and

enjoyed success on the local scene

with a variety of line—ups for almost

10 years.

Feeling the need for a change after

unspecified "ups and downs,"

Robinson "sold or gave away every—

thing" and hung out in Europe "with

a backpack on my back" for 6 or 7

months, and remained. "musically

unfocused" even after his return

home.

 

cont. page 52

"I never made a conscious decision,

okay, now I‘m going to become a

country singer. I just wrote where I

 

 

EDDIE RUTH:

A Voice To Watch

"I do

country

‘cause

that‘s

where

my
heart

is."

— Eddie

' Ruth

 

byJack Burrows
 

ou can tell a lot from a

voice; less so from a

 

name. Eddie Ruth

sounds like no Eddie

you‘ve ever heard.

This one has one of those fine,

whiskey—soaked voices that‘s played

every late night club in town. As it

turns out, the voice belongs to a

woman.

Eddie has sung on the Eddie Bond

show, played Hernando‘s and the

other Memphis country clubs up and

down the Brooks Road corridor, as

well as touring extensively over the

South and West. Now she‘s ready for

the next step —— recording. She‘s

currently shopping a demo in

Nashville and is set to release a

single.

Recorded here at Lyn—Lou, "Hard

Baby To Rock,"/"I Don‘t Have Sense

Enough (To Get Out Of The Pain)," is

set for release on Jerry Hayes‘

Spinning Wheel label. Memphian

Mark Collie wrote "Hard Baby"

while locals Shirley Simmons and

    

 

enue

 

   commonsense:
 

produced by Bob Holden and Jerry

McDade, is chock full of Memphis

songwriters including Jerry Hayes,

Don Miller and Loman Craig. Her

sound is almost traditional country,

but with a progressive, Memphis—

tinged R&B bite to it.

Joé Bob Barnhill of Barnhill Music

in Nashville has shown interest in the

Ruth demo, and is shopping it

around; at least one major label is

nibbling. Hayes, Miller and Don

Singleton, (another local writer) have

all written for Barnhill at one time or

another.

Meanwhile, Eddie Ruth keeps per—

forming and singing. She‘s sche—

duled to do the vocals for an ani—

mated movie based on the baby Jesus

story which is definitely not country.

She‘s also booked to play Edinburgh,

Scotland at the Country Music

Jamboree, which draws about 20,000

people, in early 1989.

Eddie, named for her father, is

from Okolona, Miss. and one of six

children. She‘s been performing live

since she was a teenager. While she

can cover almost any vocal style

(which comes in handy for radio

jingles) she says, "I do country ‘cause

  

 

was at the time." —— Jim Robinson Ken Prentiss wrote "Sense Enough." that‘s where my heart is." Eddie
photo by Mike Malone In fact, Eddie‘s entire demo, Ruth is a voice to watch. x
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by Emily A. Dunbar
 

Welcome October‘s bright blue

weather! Don‘t you just love the crisp

air, the crunch of leaves beneath your

feet, and the scream of pre—ado—

lescent delinquents wreaking their

vengeance on those who forget to pur—

chase Halloween treats? The best

holidays are in October — Columbus

Call us for the best in new Memphis songs. Day and Halloween. Halloween, for
¢ obvious reasons, and Columbus Day

R&B, Rock, Blues, and more. because it‘s the day we honor the
Italian who discovered America

ps while looking for something else.
On a happier note, October has

returned and with it, the Memphis

Symphony Orchestra, Opera

Memphis, Memphis Concert Ballet

and Calvary Episcopal Church‘s

Noontime Concerts. Read on.

ABOUT TOWN

PUBLISHING &PRODUCTION Following in the wake of their Aug.
1503 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104 28 performance of British composer

John Rutter‘s Requiem, the German—

town Chorus will appear at the Kirby

Farmhouse Saturday, Oct. 8. The

concert will begin at 5 p.m., and the

Farmhouse is located at 6792 Poplar

Pike. For additional information

about the Germantown Chorus,

please call Kathy Foley at 754—7517.

Calvary Episcopal Church enters

its tenth year of producing weekly 30

minute noontime programs. The free

concerts are held each Wednesday at

12:05 at Second and Adams. On Oct.

5, Calvary‘s Organist/Choirmaster

Dr. David Kienzle will perform

Julius Reubke‘s Sonata on the 94th

Psalm. The following week, on the

12th, Ruby Wilson will perform in

Court Square, sponsored by Calvary

 

   

 

SSW | Church and the Center City
Peas Commission as part of the 15th
performance, interviews annua! Oktqberfest.
behind-111862315 video's Dayld Kienzle will conduct. a
& weekly arts calendar. $ madrégal prggrampct. 19fifgatur1ng
m ; members of various choirs an

2,710.13“, lat aol churches around Memphis. The
madrigals will cover a broad

A WKNO—TV production. spectrum of topics, from bawdy to
religious. October‘s series will
conclude with world—class dulcimer
artist Larkin Bryant on the 26th.
Look for more enjoyable fare in
November. 
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Usher in the season with the

Memphis Concert Ballet the 22nd

and 23rd, as they present Autumn

Turns, a program featuring Tchai—

kovsky‘s "Aurora‘s Pas de Deux"

from Sleeping Beauty, as well as

ethnic folk classics Tarantella,

Scaramouche and Wood Dove. Both

performances are at the Orpheum

Theatre, and tickets are available by

calling 763—0139.

While you‘re out and about this

month, be sure and check out these

special programs:

Church Music Extravaganza 1988!

— Lindenwood Christian Church, 9:00

a.m. — 5:00 p.m. Oct. 1.

Peabody Brass Quintet — Memphis

Brooks Art Museum, Oct. 2.

Music From the Age of Mozart —

Dixon Gallery and Gardens, 3:00

p.m., Oct. 9.

Surprise Orchestra, 10:00 a.m. — 8:00

p.m., MSU/Harris Aud., Oct. 10.

19th Century German Romantics:

Schubert and Brahms, Dixon

Gallery and Gardens, 3:00 p.m., Oct.

23.

Organ Concert Calvary Episcopal

Church, 8:00 p.m., Oct. 24.

Centennial Dinner Concert —

Beethoven Club, Memphis Country

Club, Oct. 25.

WHATS UP AT MSU?

The Memphis State University

Student Activities Council will

present jazz saxophonist Kirk

Whalum in concert Oct. 5 at the MSU

Fieldhouse. Opening for Mr.

Whalum will be local jazz/blues

vocalist Joyce Cobb. Tickets are

$10.00 and are available at Ticket

Hub outlets. Special discounts are

available for MSU students, faculty

and staff.

A very special exhibit of Judaica

will be present at the University

Gallery from Oct. 9 — Nov. 27. The

Jewish Museum of New York City

has loaned their collection of scrolls,

tapestries, textiles and ceremonial

objects from the Danzig Community,

; whichswas obliterated by the Nazis in

"the late 1930s. In 1939, the elders of

#he Community, realizing the

growing threat, delivered the objects

to the Jewish Museum for safekeep—

ing, in hopes they could be returned

after the danger passed. After ex—

tensive research and documentation,

 

Workshop and Concert — Roscoe‘s .

   

Joyce Cobb (top) will open for jazz
saxophonist Kirk Whalum Oct. 5 at
Memphis State, while Ruby Wilson
will perform downtown Oct. 12 as
part of Oktoberfest.

the collection is being exhibited in an
attempt to raise awareness of Jewish
culture and traditions.
Harris Auditorium will ring with

the sound of music in October, as the
University resumes its schedule of
concerts and recitals.
are at 8:00 p.m. and are free unless
otherwise noted.

Oct. 10 — MSU Contemporary
Chamber Players.

Oct. 13 — MSU Symphonic Band &
Wind Ensemble.

Oct. 17 MSU University Orchestra.
Oct. 21 — Dr. Karl Haas, Piano,

($20/WKNO members, $25/non—
members).

Oct. 24 — MSU Faculty Chamber
Ensemble ($3/gen. admission).

Oct. 25 — MSU Con Anima Series,
John David Peterson, organ ($5 gen.

 admission).

All concerts —

 

 

Oct. 28 — MSU Faculty Recital,
Charles Schulz, tuba ($3 gen.
admission). ‘
— Oct. 31 — MSU Faculty Woodwind
Concert ($3 gen. admission).

SYMPHONY NOTES

The Memphis Symphony
Orchestra returns to the stage this
month, beginning with three per— |
formances featuring special guest
pianist Eugene Istomin Oct. 7—9 at
Vincent deFrank Music Hall.
Istomin and the Symphony will per—
form Rossini‘s Overture to La Scala
di Seta, Beethoven‘s Piano Concerto
#4 and Symphony #2 by Brahms.

Oct. 16 will find the Memphis
Symphony Chamber Ensemble at
MSU‘s Harris Auditorium perform—
ing the first in this season‘s Chamber
Works series. The concert is at 2:30
p.m., and will feature the works of
Stravinsky, Hindemith and Ibert.
The Symphony is holding vocal

auditions Oct. 8 for the February
performances of Carl Orff‘s Carmina
Burana. Soprano, tenor and bass
soloists are needed, and auditions.
may be scheduled by writing Phillip
K. Messner, Director of Operations,
MSO, 3100 Walnut Grove Rd., Suite
402, Memphis, Tenn. 38111, or by
calling (901) 824—3627.
The 1988—89 season will feature a

new concept in marketing for the
Symphony. Anytime Concert
Coupon books are now available for
$150 for 10 tickets. These tickets may
be used at any MasterWorks,
ChamberWorks, or Pops Concert this
season. For further details, contact
the Symphony box office at 324—3627.
The Crowne Plaza Hotel Lobby

was the scene of this year‘s
Symphony Bash Sept. 30, and
featured music by T.O.fEarnheart
and the Memphis AllStars, and |
spec1al guests Beatlemania. Beatle—
mania performed two sets of Beatles
favorites, showcasmg the original
band‘s progression from their raw
beginnings through their legendary
White album.

OPERA NEWS

La Traviata will debut the 1988—89
Opera Memphis season with two per—
formances at the beautiful Orpheum

cont. page 49
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Official Ballot — 1988 Memphis Star Readers Poll

The 1988 Memphis Star Reader‘s Poll covers Nov. 1, 1987

through Oct. 31, 1988. Deadline for receipt of ballots is Nov.

10, 1988. You MUST use an official ballot, although zeroxes

are acceptable. "Local" includes West Memphis, Ark.,

Millington, Tenn., etc., but not Nashville (ie, Memphis and the

immediate surrounding area). VOTE ON!

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Please fill out and return to:

The Memphis Star
Dept. RP

643 S. Highland
Memphis, TN 38111

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

NATIONAL ARTISTS 16. Jerk OfThe Year (For dastardly Deeds) 3. Best Value For Your Money

1. Best Concert

4. Best Record Store
17. Captain Oblivion Space Cadet

2. Worst Concert Award (For stupidity and lack of —
awareness) 5. Best Place To Take Tourists

REGIONAL ARTISTS 6. Favorite Memphis Thing To Do
j 1. Best Club Show (Non—local performer)

LOCAL — RADIO ___ 7, BestMovie

LOCAL — MUSIC |; muoveayi rakes.: [

1. Best Live Entertainment Club 8. Best Music Video

2. Best Music Programming

2. Best Club for Original Memphis Music

3. Best Dc Jack, MUSICIANS ONLY
s isc Jockey

3. Best Outdoor Music Event 1. Best Place To Play

4. Worst Disc Jockey ©
4. Best Multi—Band Show . 2. Worst Place To Play

5. Best Station (or Program) for
5. Best Album Recorded In Memphis Memphis Music Promotion 3. Best Studio

6. Worst Album Recorded In Memphis 6. Worst Station for Memphis Music 4. Best Music Store
Promotion

7. Best Single From Memphis Artist 5. Best Live Engineer
7. Best for Blues

8. Best Local Songwriter 6. Best Studio Engineer
8. Best for Jazz

9. Best Local Band (Open to anybody) 7. Best Lighting Tech
9. Best for Country

10. Best Local Band (Not signed to a 8. Best Booking Agent

major label) 10. Best for Alternative

9. Worst Booking Agent

11. Worst Local Band (Signed or unsigned) 11. Best for Classical

10. Band With Best Promotion

12. Band Most Fun To Watch 12. Best for Rorzk’n'Roll

11. Best Local Entertainer(s) (You

13. Best New Act CANNOT Vote For Yourself or Your
Group)

LOCAL — GENERAL
14. Most Likely To GetARecordDealin

‘_ 1989 (Nov. 1, 1988 — Oct. 31, 1989) 1. Best Bartender 12. Best Producer

15. Biggest Hair In Memphis 2. Best Restaurant 13. Best Music Industry Party
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Memphis Star Reader Survey

In order to better serve you and give you a magazine

that‘s in tune with your lifestyle, we ask that you fill out

this reader survey. Your input is valuable, so won‘t you

take two minutes now to help us? Fill in the blanks or

circle your answer as appropriate. Thank You!!

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 
 

Please fill out and return to:
The Memphis Star

Dept. RS

643 S. Highland
Memphis, TN 38111

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

IN THE lNDUSTRY? 7. Annual income: 5; W'lenat publications do you subscribe

$5—10,000 $10—15,000 2) N nal (Roll St T
. Natio olling Stone, Time,

$15—20,000 $20—30,000 Nat. Geographic, etc.)

. Are you involved in the music and over $30,000
a % 2

entertainment industry? 8. Do you take advantage of banking

Yes No services? Yes No x
& f B. Local (Commercial Appeal,

yes, as: 9. Gender: Male Female Memphis Business Journal, etc.)

Musician/Singer Writer ,| 10. Doyou havechildren?

Engineer/Technician Radio/TV Age(s) § 3

(cht & 6. What nationalor local publicationdo

Record Co,/Publishing Other 11. Your age: you read on a regular tt’msis that you

under 18 1826 27—34 do NOT subscribe to?

PERSONAL DATA oo an maw

How many times a week do you dine 12. Education 7. How many times do you look at a

out? HS. Student H.S. Grad. typical issue of the Memphis Star?

0 13 46 7 or more College Student College Grad. 12 3—5

Do you own or rent your home? Some College Post Graduate 6—10 11 or more

Own Rent 13. Are you currently attending school? 8. Of the last six issues ofthe Star, how

Do you own your car? Yes No Yes No many have you read?

How many? Where? 6 5 4

Make(s) & Year(s) 14. Job status: un ¢
student élenical 9. What percentage of the time do you

s use the Memphis Star for reference
How many credit cards do you use? professional blue collar for Dining, Entertainment and per—

(list most frequently used) self—employed unemployed sonal retail decis'rons?

100% 75—99% 50—74%

. Within the next 12 months, which ofi 25—49% 1 than 25%
the following major expenditures do CS g

you plan to make? 10. What articles or t i. ypes of articles

musical instruments or equipment READING DATA would you like to see in theMemphis
stereo eqiupment furniture Suto Star? (Use extra sheet if necessary.)

house or condo vacation

. Over a 1 month period, how much 1. ghege do you read the Memphis
money do you spend on: Cr

records/tapes dining out Office Home Other

concerts/shows clothes 2. Time spent with each issue.

other entertainment 0—30 min. 31—59 min. 11. Comments or Suggestions. (Use
€ 12 hr ovel 2 hr extra sheet if necessary.)

magazine/books f ° h
o 3. Besides yourself, how many others

beauty/hair care read your copy ofthe MemphisStar?
self improvement classes

1 2 3 4 or more

h . 4. Do you subscribe to the Star?
ome maintenance

3 Yes No
auto maintenance
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by Sandy Heiss
 

wake up with him

every day. Some

mornings I have to

fight the urge to say,

"Dan, must you be so

loud and so energetic so early?"

But that‘s Dan Lenzini, the mid—

night man and resident multiple

personality atWGKX—FM (KIX) 106.

 

"three—legged wonder dog," expound—

ing in a Barry Fitzgerald—ish brogue,

or portraying a no—show football

player who has a generic nickname,

he‘s either comatose or, worse, off the

air. *

He‘s a native. Hefinally graduated

from Memphis Catholic H.S. and the

Columbia School of Broadcasting

 

If he isn‘t hushing Fireplug, his.

 

OVERNIGHT SENSATION

KIX 106‘s Dan Lenzini

(yes, people actually go there. Itis the

alma mater of big—time DJ Rick Dees

and Lenzini‘s friend/sidekick/relief

 

Lenzini‘s Sunday

night show,

Midnight Spotlight,

offers a forum

for aspiring

country locals

to display their craft

on the airwaves.

 

jock Dave Kingston. By the emphasis

he placed on finally, a good guess

would be that teen Lenzini was not

 

 

 

 

your high school scholar. If this is so,

I would imagine it was because he was

unchallenged and unmotivated. Len—

zini is a DJ with a brain who uses it in

creative and intuitive ways to poke

fun, tell stories, and even teach

lessons. If his prayers of vocation

were answered, this man behind the

midnight mic would be a big band

singer. "Gimme a tuxedo and a red

hankie, and I‘m happy," Lenzini

daydreams aloud.

"play the

with the record com—game"

panies, he crafts his songs during the

drive from Memphis to his new home

in Walnut, Miss. "I write when I

drive," he says, "because there are no
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distractions."  Lenzini logic. He

began writing his "Radio Song" on a

trip home. No accidents were re—

ported, but the tune later broke

Billboard‘s country charts and

topped out at #57.

KIX uses the catchy, high—energy

ditty as it‘s ID song. Lenzini and a

friend, Jon Anderson, entertain—

ment director of Libertyland, co—

wrote the tune. John "Groovemaster"

Kelton produced at Lyn—Lou with

Lenzini punching out the vocals.

Actually, the idea started with KIX‘s

Breakfast Club President Andy

Montgomery. He suggested that

Lenzini write a song for KIX in the

same vein as the FM—100 song of a

few years back. When KIX program

director Dana Harmon heard the

tune he was all for it. "Dana being

Dana said, ‘Hell, let‘s put it on‘!"

recalls Lenzini. It was on the air ten

minutes later, and the "ditty" became

an immediate addition to KIX‘s play—

list.
Several weeks later, "The Radio

Song" was heard again — in Little

Rock. With the help of Larry Rogers

(of Lyn—Lou, Nashville‘s Studio 19,

and Welk Publishing) the "little

song" became the station song for

country formats in over 60 markets.

Rick Steele, a singer out of Florida

who was being produced by Rogers at

the time, recorded the tune with

Lenzini on background vocals.

(Upon mentioning that fact, the DJ

loudly remarked that he‘d never been

paid for his sessions on the single.

Maybe the man with the checks will

read this article.)

 

"* ... if Lee

Greenwood or Gary

Morris wanted to

pick—up one of my songs,

I wouldn‘t say,

‘Sorry guys,

I‘m saving it for me‘."

— Dan Lenzini

Although he longs to perform his

own songs, he feels they are "not

commercial. But if Lee Greenwood

or Gary Morris wanted to pick up one

 

 

of my songs," Lenzini added. "I

wouldn‘t say, ‘Sorry guys, I‘m saving
RH

it for me‘.

  

   

  

et his frustration at not

having the time to shop

his originals led to some—

hing great for Memphis

country music. Realizing that other

writers were facing the same

dilemma, he created a forum for

them. Ongoing since April, KIX‘s

Midnight Spotlight airs every Sunday

night. Lenzini interviews and play

tapes by area country talent. He will

consider any studio—produced piece

with a pinch of country flavor. Guests

 

What began as a "little ditty" turned

into the station song for over 60

country markets and topped out at

#57 on Billboard‘s Country Chart.
photos by C.J. Haynes

have ranged from the Ash Flat, Ark.

farmer/attorney/humorist, Cousin

Bubba, to a bluegrass gospel family

band, as well as local entertainers

such as David Jones, Mak Kaylor and

Hudson & Saleeby.

At one time, Lenzini was under a

publishing contract with the Welk

Jompany, which focuses on country

music. Because he writes more than

just country, he chose to go it alone for
 a while. However, the success of his

KIX 106 song hasn‘t really opened

other doors for him because he "can‘t

pursue" the shopping end of it.

Working "on the other side of mid—

night" has its disadvantages. He

works when most people sleep and

vice versa. It‘s tough to talk business

when you‘re crashed on your feet.

By Saturday, Lenzini says he‘s

ready to relax. "Me and the Wild

Turkey fly around together on the

weekends," he says. Still, Lenzini is

not a "party animal." How canyou be

he exclaims, "working the all—

nighter! How many people you know

go out and get shit—faced at eight

o‘clock in the morning?" Along those

same lines, he finds drugs to be, at the

very least, impractical. "If the police

can kick in my door and arrestme for

doing it in my living room!! (This

possibility is punctuated with a firm

headshake.) See, I can get pie—faced,

dance around my living room, and

say ... ‘Ya can‘t come in here"!"

ometimes it‘s hard to tell

with Lenzini, but just to

be on the safe side, much

of what he says should be

taken as tongue—in—cheek. There are

truisms he declares like the wisdoms

of his "Pop" from the Old Country.

One Lenzini axiom statesthat record

companies hgve "all the control" in
the "promotions games. Of course,
Michael Jackson has transcended
that area," he quips. "He could burp
on tape and people would say, ‘Oh, I
gotta have it‘." He also feels that
many songs are sadly lacking in their
message. I could fart better lyrics,"
he claims. ;
Upon learning that Dana Harmon

was leaving KIX to be General
Manager at a new station in Amish
country, Lenzini told him, "Great!
You‘ll be blasting the air waves from
every covered wagon in Penn—
sylvania!" On a slightly more serious
note, he warns that CD players are
addictive, attests that Barry
Manilow‘s jazz has been wrongly
overlooked, and wants Overton
Square to bring back Lafayette‘s
Listening Room.
Near the end of the shift, he closes

out a tune. "That was ‘LonelyWomen
Make Good Lovers.‘. What I want to
know is why are they lonely?"

Good question, but then Dan Lenzini
always gives you something to laugh —
and think — about. All night long. x
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Ronnie

Guilbeau

(left) and

Billy Crain

of Guilbeaux.
photo by

Linda Davidson
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by Cara McCastlain
 

musical family is often

a strong motive for

beginning a music

career, and Ronnie

size Guilbeau is no excep—

tion. Gullbeaus father Gib was
a member of the Flying Burrito
Brothers in the early ‘70s. The
younger Guilbeau has recently
followed in the elder‘s footsteps by
putting together a band as well.
Taking a pause from recording at

Sounds Unreel last month, Guilbeau
and fellow band member Billy Crain
discussed the group, currently billed
Guilbeaux. Rounding out the group
is Ray Tapia on bass and vocals, and
Rick Lonow on drums and vocals.

 

   

 

Guilbeau actually began as a song—
writer in Nashville. "Studying the
radio" to see what was being played,
he says he "got to where I just couldn‘t
stand to listen to it," and quit trying
to write country songs. "I like
country music," Guilbeau allowed. "I
don‘t like to write it very much, and I
don‘t like what I hear on the radio."

They describe their own music as
"real fresh—sounding." Crain says it
can be Eagle—ish in a way, because of
the four part harmony, but with a
harder edge. "We kind of cover all
spectrums. It‘s kind of hard to
categorize what style it is."

 

 

 

Guilbeau never really decided to
put together a band until just a
couple ofyears ago. He and long—time
friend Tapia, then working together
in Nashville, frequented song—
writers‘ clubs and eventually decided
to just record themselves. A writing
project with Lonow and Hornyak led
to cutting masters in the studio
where Crain was asked to play.

 

  

   

 

q emphis offered more op—
portunities with rock
music industry, and Guil—

3 beau was impressed with
the hardworking people here who are
"trying real hard to put Memphis
back on the musical map." Crain
said, "In Memphis there‘s so much
happening. There seems to be alot of
deals in the making here. It was the
place to come." Guilbeau also says
Hornyak‘s support (they laughingly
dubbed him "Father of Up—coming
Memphis Music") was the main
reason for coming to Memphis ("he‘s
really behind us") and they were
attracted to his studio for having the
right kind of attitude, same taste in
music...and clean restrooms.
Clean restrooms or not, Hornyak‘s

efforts have already brought
Guilbeau‘s demo tape to the ears of
Geffen, Chrysalis, and Polygram
Records. "We‘ve had good response
to the tape, but we haven‘t had a band
together for very long," Guilbeau  

  

said. Their immediate goal now is to
just play.

"It‘s getting better, as we perform
live," Crain said in a serious moment.
"We‘re getting to know each other
musically and work off each other."
After their first several perform—
ances Guilbeau said they realized
they were doing alot of things wrong,
and worked on the problems of
getting their songs across to people,

looking nervous, and projecting
better. They‘ve noticed a big
difference in their latest gigs. "It
looks like we‘re having fun."
Although they play their own

material, Crain says they‘re working
on some cover material (‘60s stuff we
grew up on") to fill out the standard
three sets.

uilbeau noted that the
band doesn‘t have a real
following in Memphis
yet, and audiences have

been slim at several dates here. "We
just now sort of got our live show to—
gether, and we‘ll be playing in
Nashville quite a bit" at some show—
case clubs."
As musicians, they feel their strong

point is their material. "Most groups
will write schmalzy love songs, stuff
with bad rhyme schemes. These are
real well—thought out songs, and
there‘s a story behind almost all of
them." All four band members share
writing credits, and the elder
Guilbeau also helps because "he‘s
really good with lyrics."
Currently torn between a desire to

back up Elvis on his rumored return
and teaching a new blues lick to an
anonymous player on Beale Street,
their main goal is, understandably, to
remain in the music business for a
long time —— successfully. Crain says,
"If we can just make a living at it,
everybody will be very happy."

 

Optimism about their future
appears to be genuine, and Crain
explains, "It‘s the only thing we‘ve
got going for us —— we can‘t get any
broker!" and wonders aloud if there
are any soundmen out there with a
PA system, too.
Things do run "on a pretty tight

budget right now." There‘s nowhere
to go but up. Guilbeaux is one new
group that seems on its way. Catch
them now while the cover charge is
still low and you can say, "I saw them
when..." —*
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Saxophonist Najee (left) returns to Memphis Oct. 15 at the Cook Conven—

tion Center, and country artist David Frizzell is scheduled for two shows at

the Bartlett Fall Festival Oct. 8.

   

 

 

The Poetry Society of Tennessee

will host its 32nd annual Mid—

South Poetry Festival Oct. 7—9,

1988 at the Hyatt Regency Hotel.

Workshops, readings and Walt

Whitman will highlight: the

sessions. Poetry Festival prize

winners will also be announced.

While songwriting is some—

thing of a different craft, we

would urge aspiring songwriters

to attend the Festival. Improving

the use of language as a

communicative skill is bound to

aid in the development of anyone‘s

songwriting.

A poetry workship opens

Saturday‘s events (Oct. 8), with

Mrs. Lois Eades, author from

Dickson, Tenn., as workshop

speaker. Her latest book is Angels

Have Gizzards, which came off the

Beacon Hill Press in 1987. She

has published numerous poems

for children. She is also author of a

biography for children and young

 

 

Poetry Society Schedules Festival

people, Esther of the Andes

(Beacon Hill).

The entertainment highlight of

the banquet Saturday night will

be an appearance by James

Clifford Middleton as the poet

Walt Whitman. A former New

York stage performer, Middleton

will read Whitman‘s poem "Out Of
the Cradle Endlessly Rocking."

Before and after Dr. Walker‘s

talk, prize—winning poems in the

current Mid—South Poetry

Festival contest will be read and

checks awarded to winners.

Elected officers of the Poetry

Society of Tennessee, include

President Frances Cowden, Tom

McDaniel, Vice President; Sibyl

Grammer, Recording Secretary;

Steve Olson, Treasurer; Kate

Sides, Corresponding Secretary;

LaNita Moses and Ann Carolyn

Cates, PST Directors. f

A registration fee of $5 is

charged for Festival partici—

pation. *

 

   

 

Business

Machines

3196 Winchester

795—2519 _

Typewriter specialists and

suppliers to business where

performance counts
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VIDEO

cu LT FILM s

music viDEOs

NEW RELEASES

610 South Highland

4524731

GET 210 FREE!

WHATEVER vIDEO

—

4

Expires Oct. 31, 1988 |I
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Complete

Newspaper

and

Magazine

Service

124 Monroe
(Across from NBC Bank)

523—9970

Maurice Hammett, Owner

Out—Of—Town & Local Newspapers
Magazines & Paperbacks
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by Ed Seliph
 

hen one hears the

phrase "Memphis

music," an array of

musical genres could

come to mind —

primarily blues and rock ‘n‘ roll

succeeded by soul and perhaps even

jazz and classical. However, one

category of music that is less likely to

ring any cranial chimes is that great

American tradition —— bluegrass.

Nevertheless, bluegrass is alive and

well in Memphis. The Shelby County

Boys, who would rather be referred

to as "newgrass," are a modern

bluegrass entourage bearing wit—

ness to this fact.

For nearly three years now, they

have been picking and grinning in

various spots around Memphis and

Shelby County. What originated as a

five—man bluegrass outfit has evolved

into six men and two women. In the

beginning, the five were known as

Bubba and Fletch On Steel and

played mainly private parties. The

group featured "Bubba" Richter

behind the banjo, David Theime on

guitar, Gary Goldsmith on fiddle,

Buss McCormick on mandolin, and

Chesley Henderson on electric bass

and yodels. After deciding they

needed a name more mainstream and

provincial, the group re—emerged as

the Shelby County Boys.

The most recent additions to the

band include John Albertson on

guitar and dobro, and two powerful

female vocalists —— Nora Burns and
Beth Mays. The guys all agree that

the girls have added a new dimension
to the band.

 

cCormick explains, "We

wanted to do some new—

grass tunes in addition to

traditional bluegrass but
they were hard for us because none of

them really fit into the keys we could

 

 

 

The SHELBY COUNTY BOYS REVUE

Bluegrass with a new twist

sing in. We had thought about

getting a female singer and even

auditioned a couple but it didn‘t work

out. Then Nora heard us at a private
party and asked if she could come to

some of our rehearsals. We had re—

signed ourselves to the fact that

maybe we wouldn‘t find a female

singer but Nora came in andjust took

charge. She said, ‘Here‘s a song I

want to do.‘ We learned the song and

it was a instant success because she

was someone who knew her way

around her vocal cords. It seemed to

be a real happy marriage between
her and us."

 

‘‘Newgrass

is a variation

of new tunes and

new instrumentation

blending with jazz.

blending with rock,

and it shows that

we‘re not a

traditional

bluegrass band."

— Nora Burns

Beth Mays, a native of Missouri,

grew up on a diet of gospel music and

as a teenager would go hear the

Dillards play in the Ozark Moun—

tains. Beth and Nora have been

singing together for five years. They

did some recording together for Dan

Phillips at the Toad Ranch Studio

(yes, the Toad Ranch Studio is local).

According to Albertson, "It‘s one of

the best kept secrets in Midtown."

"As we‘ve realized there is now that

element," Buss continues. "We have  

made a conscious effort to do more

things that feature the females.

That‘s why we are now known as the

Shelby County Boys with special

guests or the Shelby County Boys

Revue. Idon‘t know whatour name is

going to evolve into."" _

With all the fuss about newgrass, I

had to confess my ignorance and ask

about the term‘s implications.

Richter (a Bubba who even looks like

he should be named Bubba)

proceeded with a brief synoptic

history of the music. "Traditional

bluegrass started in the ‘30s and it

pretty much stayed the same until

the ‘50s or ‘60s. A second generation

of bluegrass performers started

coming around in the ‘60s and started

incorporating rock and jazz rhythms

and licks into the sound."

"It takes a lot of elements and

blends them all together; pro—

gressive bluegrass; fusion," Dave

Theime adds. Nora hit the nail on the

head. "When you say bluegrass it

often notes traditional and classic

songs and traditional instruments

without any amplifications. New—

grass is a variation of new tunes and

new instrumentation blending with

jazz, blending with rock, and it shows

that we‘re not a traditional bluegrass
band."

An arrangement of the Beatle‘s

tune "Norwegian Wood" is an exem—

plifying justification to this claim.

The band refers to the song as

"Beatlegrass" or "acidgrass". Other

newgrass tunes performed by the

group are "Hold To A Dream," "Love

Someone," and "Devil‘s Dream."

However, in the midst of all the

new is, of course, the old. The Shelby

County guys and gals perform

several Bill Monroe (the father of

bluegrass) tunes including

"Footprints In The Snow" and "In

The Pines." Nonetheless, the in—

disputable crowd favorite is a classic

the group calls the Tennessee state

song, "Rocky Top." What bluegrass

band would be complete without it?

Other band influences include second

generation bluegrass players Tony

Rice, Ricky Skaggs, and John Prine.

ronically enough, most

members of the group

come from a variation of

musical backgrounds.

Henderson, Richter and Theime
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| were in a trombone quartet playing

‘church laturgical music for five

‘years prior to the Bubba and Fletch

On Steel days. Goldsmith and

McCormick along with Henderson

and Theime have degrees to teach

music and were all high school band

directors at one time. Albertson, a

native of Indiana (with an emphasis

on southern), began playing in rock

and rhythm and blues bands in the

late ‘60s and early ‘70s. He also plays

classical guitar and confesses that

bluegrass is relatively new to him (he

became a Shelby County Boy a year

ago). Even today, Burns plays key—

boards for the Touchtones, a local

soul band (see Memphis Star, June,

1987), and Goldsmith plays

saxophone for the Rhythm Hounds

(see Memphis Star, June, 1987). "He

needs more musical outlets than

some of us," Henderson comments as
everyone laughs.

and Nora Burns.

 

  

 

John Albertson and Buss McCormick and

Considering the different musical

modes among the members, curiosity

spawned the inquiry of "why blue—

grass?"

"We thought we could make more

money doing this than playing in the

trombone quartet," informs

Henderson. On a more serious note

Goldsmith adds, "We want to carry

on the tradition of American

traditional music. We want every—

body to know it is still alive. I believe

in my heart that it needs to be carried

on out to the people to let them know

it‘s still happening —— to not let it die."

Richter elaborates, "It‘s not for
everybody, but once you start lis—

tening to it, you begin to culture an

appreciation for it. It‘s sophisticated

and more complicated than it seems.

There‘s a lot of interplay between

instruments. It‘s kind of an esoteric

sound and the more we played it the

more addicted we became."

 

TheShelby County Boys Revue, shown here at the Pink Palace, are (back row, from left) Bubba Richter, David Theime,
(from row, from left) Chesley Henderson, Beth Mays, Gary Goldsmith

 

 

"In bluegrass there are simple

chord progressions and simple basic

rhythms, but what you add on top of

that can be as complicated as

whatever your abilities are,"

Albertson adds. C

"In this group there‘s no one that‘s a

prima donna," Theime mentions.

"Nobody feels like he‘s the lead star

or anything like that. I think that

helps out a whole lot and adds to the

cohesiveness." >

"About the only one who ever

causes any problems is Henderson,"

Buss states, "and we just unplug

him." (Henderson is the only one who

plays an electric instrument.)

n regards to managerial

matters, whoever con—

tracts a gig is manager

for that gig. Speaking of

gigs, the Shelby County Boys Revue

cont. page 53
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R.T. Scott

 

  

 

 
 

@ T. Scott, bad boy of the

Memphis country—rock seene the past

few years, is recording a real record

album on a real label (PolyGram) with

real money (theirs). He‘s writing the

songs; local musicians are doing the

playing and recent Memphis convert

Eli Ball is producing. It‘s all going

down at Ardent —— a Memphis project

through and through.

The big surprise is Russell Tillman

Scott is doing it without a whiskey

bottle, glass pipe or those other dis—

tractions which helped make his

reputation over the years. The man

who claims, "Life is just one big gig.

And I‘m here to JAM!‘ munched on

cucumbers during our interview. He

informed that both he and Ball are on

Vegetable diets.

And there‘s no country music on the

project —— in fact, it even contains a rap

song. Well, "Rock ‘n‘ Roll Women" is

sorta like rap. More like Jerry Lee

Lewis meets LL. Cool J.; outside a

Judas Priest concert (to paraphrase

Ball‘s indelicate description). The rest

of the album is pure Southern rock.

As a singer, Scott says his influences

are, "Mick Jagger, and Waylon

Jennings; John Anderson —— the

country John Anderson —— probably

7.7. Top and (with a big laugh) a whole

lot of Lynryd Skynyrd." The common

thread to those singers is an outrage—

ousness and anyone who has seenScott

perform over the past few years knows

the term fits him like the fingerless

gloves he has taken to wearing.

Outrageousness fits Scott‘s songs

also. Stressing traditional boy/girl

themes with a southern flavor (real

bad boys and sassy girls), Scott is no

intellectual genius but his lyrics are



/\

 

 

and the Delta Rebels

 

 

R.T. Scolt (center) and the Delta Rebels {from left) Steve Ingle, Rocky
Athas, James Flynn and Buster LeDuke. photos by Kelly K. Craig

by Harold

Quick

v
a
n
a
t
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concise, colorful and easily recog—
nizable. "Sting Rays," "sweet lips/hot
hips," and "party all night" are the

kinds of phrases that populate R.T.
Scott songs. A white—hot, rock groove
together with his kind of brash vocals
make the Delta Rebels a band to be
reckoned with on the Southern rock

scene.

Scott and the Rebels (a modified
version of the old R.T. Scott Band)

have been at Ardent through most of

August and September putting down
the album‘s tracks. Assisting Ball is
Engineer John Hampton. The studio
work has kept the Rebels out of the
club spotlight except for an occasional
gig.

—

They opened for Georgia
Satellites at Night Moves Sept. 9 and

the Georgia boys had a way to go to

match the Reb‘s intensity.

continued next page

 

 
 



 

  

 

‘R.T. Scott

$ from previous page

‘— To say they‘ve been busy just with

‘the record would be an under—

: statement. Scott has written most of

. the songs for the LP in the four to five

| weeks prior to the recording itself.

; The studio has been a veritable tape

| shuffle with each member learning

‘and then relearning the newest

| arrangement of the tunes.

| they‘ve encountered no particular

problems just points to the pro—

‘fessionalism of the Delta Rebels:

James Flynn, bass; Buster LeDuke,

. drums; Mike Ferrante, Keyboards;

; Steve Ingle, guitar; and Rocky Athas,

. guitar. Athas, from Dallas, is the

: only non—Memphian but fits in like

| the proverbial glove.

[._ Among the studio personnel also

| utilized are Chad Cromwell, Jim

‘ Dickinson, Mike Barnes of the Rock

City Angels, and, with a little luck,

. the "Killer," Jerry Lee Lewis himself.

| and onetime Memphian co—wrote

; several of the songs with Scott.

 

That

, Swain Shaffer, Nashville songwriter.

Senatobia‘s Paul Massey contributed

in "Illegal Tender."

"Life is just one big gig, and I‘m here

to JAM!"

— R.T. Scott

 photo by Kelly K. Craig

‘| nightmare made of glass" could have

 

 

ne song not written for

the sessions is "Down In

The Dirt," Scott‘s idea of a

ballad —— it rocks harder

than most stuff this side of Skynyrd.

Written last spring, "Dirt" maybe

explains more about what lead to this

album than any other single thing.

The song is a you—gotta—kick—your—

drug—habit anthem from one who‘s

been there. Scott fairly howls the

vocals and the music builds majesti—

cally. There‘s more power in its four

minutes than Nancy Reagan saying

no a million times for a thousand

years. It has impact and credibility ——
and it‘s a damn good song.

Scott is no born ag‘in saint. Hestill

talks about all the bullshit that gets

in the way of your goal. What he also

does is talk openly and honestly about

his experiences. Reading between

the lines, one thinks he feels "that

 

cost him his shot.

Toward the end of 1987, the R.T.

Scott band‘s three or four year run at

making it with country—rock had

gone as far as they could take it.

cont. page 49
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Dwight Yoakam

Buenas Noches

From A Lonely Room‘

(Reprise Records)

 

by Harry Duncan
 

Could it be that life has dealt

Dwight Yoakam a setback or two

since we last heard from him? The

strident arrogance on his first two

LPs (Guitars, Cadillacs, Etc., Eite.

and Hillbilly Deluxe), which put him

at the top of the "traditional hillbilly"

scene, has been somewhat replaced

by a softer, more sensitive man —— one

who occasionally approaches tender—

ness. Buenas Noches From A Lonely

Room is better off for it.

By the time he reaches the last

verse of the title track (the last song

on side A) the singer has explored a

relationship in more depth than you

‘would expect from the author of

"Guitars, Cadillacs." Of course, in

true redneck fashion, the singer‘s

solution to infidelity is to put "the gun

 

 

Know finds emiotional depth

and growth as singer‘ and performer ——

Yoakam‘s most appe;aling album to date

to her head." The surprise is that

Yoakam delivers the entire side with

a tinge of sympathy in his classic

nasal whine. It‘s the most appealing

he has yet sung on vinyl.

Yoakam‘s music follows the mood

also. Pete Anderson produced (as he

did the first two albums) and toned

down the early rock‘n‘roll influences

so prevalent (and sometimes grating)

on the earlier LPs. —

Side B features the delightful

single "Streets of Bakersfield" duet

‘with Buck Owens, and an achingly

sincere version of Hank Locklin‘s

"Send Me The Pillow;" another duet —

with Lone Justice‘s Maria McKee.

"I Sang Dixie" and "Floyd County"

(both written by Yoakam) are almost

"roots" songs, stressing traditional

Southern values and hark back tothe

fine "Readin‘, Rightin‘, Rt. 23" and

"Johnson‘s Love." But while those

songs were abberations of the

Hillbilly Deluxe sound, the new songs

are what Buenas Noches is all about. 

CORD REVIEWS

Finally, there is "Hold On To God,"

Yoakam‘s tender tribute to his

mother.. An up—tempo gospel tune

frames the simple lyrics of faith. In

the hands of a less—gifted singer, the

song could easily spill over into

vaudeville. That Yoakam can pull it

off is testament to his growth as a

singer and performer.
Curiously, all of Yoakam‘s

originals (seven of 11, and four of the

five on side A) are from 1988, while

three of the four covers are from the

‘50s. Only "Bakersfield" is from a

different era — 1972.

Maybe the emotional depth that

shows on Buenas Noches was there all

along and Yoakam simply needed to

establish his bad boy image first. In

any event, it is a far cry from his

know—it—all attitude previously dis—

played. It bodes well for Yoakam‘s

future as more than just a honky—

tonker. *

Mekons

So Good It Hurts

(Twin Tone Records)

 

by Robert Gordon
 

Punk chameleons try reggae ——

produce fun music

with poignant lyrics

Punk survivors, the Mekons, as

they‘ve learned to play their

instruments, have become a

chameleon—like group, adapting

their playing to their contemporary

musical influences. Last album they

were country singers and this time,

on So Good It Hurts, they playfully

don rastamen masks.

No doubt there‘s something silly

about a group of ten or so white

Britishers pretending to be country

or reggae players; but that‘s not what

the Mekons do. They adapt the

genres to their own style rather than

imitating them, and by concen—

trating on fun rather than

pretension, they avoid this pitfall.

The Mekons want us to lay down our

arms (without forgetting that we still

have them) and dance.

While overall I like this record a

little less than the wonderful Honky

Tonkin‘, some of the songs are

superior. The increased attention

given to the lovely Miss Sally Timms
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;] been able to maintain the respect she

 

 

iswelcome, and her ballad, "Ghosts of

American Astronauts," may be their

best song ever. The psychedelic soul

jam that opens "Dora" is also specta—

cular; it smoothly develops into a

haunting ballad (also coincidentally

featuring Timms). The reggae

influence is really only present on

several of the songs, and what it

amounts to is an emphasis on

backbeat, and the use of some island

instruments.

The Mekons are given to social

criticism, prime targets being both

Thatcher and Reagan; "Robin Hood‘

speaks directly to victims of ‘80s

politics: "Rise like Lions, shake your

chains, babe. Ye are many, they are

few. Take from the rich and give to

the poor." And from "Maverick,"

"Ball and chain onarms and legs

won‘t keep these hands from

talking." "Astronauts" contains this

line, "A flag flying high in a

vacuum."

Literature is a big influence on the

Mekons (apparent in their more

subtle lyrics). Their lyric sheets

include quotations from books,

lecturers and politicians, some cited

as influences, some as examples of

their message. This is from James

Watt in 1981; "I do not know how

many future generations we can

count on before the Lord returns."

As long as the Mekons keep

producing fun music and poignant

lyrics, He can take His time. *

Tanya Tucker

Strong Enough To Bend

(Capitol Records)

 

by Lucille Almond
 

Young veteran matures

with confident vocals ——

sounds as good as ever

With all the hoopla about the new

generation of country singers, Tanya

Tucker could also be considered
another new artist on the horizon.

However, at the age of27, Ms. Tucker

has proven herself, once again, a

fresh sound for a new generation of

country enthusiasts. She has also

deserves as an experienced singer.
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Witharecording career that began

at the age of 13, Tucker has had her

«share of ups and downs, in and out of

‘the business. The notoriety she

 

 

 

gained during her liaison with Glen

Campbell helped boost her career

and accentuate her sexuality. Film

roles, Hollywood and a sexy image

did little to deter her fans from the

little country girl we‘ve come to

album out on Capitol Records, Tanya

Tucker sounds as good as ever.

«Strong Enough To Bend is a

remarkably simple album with very

pretty songs. Side one is mostly

‘country folks with the acoustic guitar

‘and other instruments prevailing.

Side two has a bit more energy, but is

still easy to listen to. "Highway

Robbery" is the only rocker on the

album and her raunchy vocals work

well within that genre. "Lonesome

Town" has a haunting melody with

good western lyrics. For commercial

appeal, "Lonely At The Right Time,"

‘sounds like a good crossover song.

After listening to "Daddy and

Home," a lonesome tune dedicated to

her father, Tucker gives a mature

impression of wanting to spend more

time with her family. "I had my way

but now I‘ll say, I long for you and

home."
Ms. Tucker could have used more

country rockers because she is such a

gutsy singer. But in Strong Enough

To Bend, her confidence shines

through. "Like a tree in the back

yard that‘s never been broken by the

wind, and the reason

standing, it was strong enough to

bend."
Maybe this little country girl has

finally grown up. *

 

know. Now with a newly released |

it‘s still —

 

 

Greg Hiskey f

& The Original Resistor

Greg Hiskey

& The Original Resistors

(Magnetically Nile)
 

by Emily A. Dunbar
 

Local EP mixes

boy/girl themes with

rave—up rockabilly

Greg Hisky and the Original

Resistors have been stalwarts of the

alternative scene for several years

now, playing the odd Antenna gig

and showing up for WEVL benefits

and the like. Hisky and friends (Billy
Howell, bass; Keith DeMarrio,

1 drums; Monty Raulerson, guitars
and Mike Ray, organ and piano) have
released an EP of Hisky originals,
which,in the time—honored tradition

of the working musician, they‘re
hawking by the side of the stage and

by mail.
Recorded at Easley Studio, the

four songs included on this cassette
are pretty much standard rave—up,

slightly punked up rockabilly tunes

illustrated by tried and true boy/girl
themes. Drawing from various in—

fluences, Hisky successfully melds

the witty lyrics and technical pre—

cision of Britishers Elvis Costello and

Nick Lowe with the raw sexual

energy of Jason Ringenberg and a

young Elvis Presley.

"Inbetween" leads off the tape, and

romps gleefully through lyrics waist—

deep in innuendo and double

entendre. Playful guitar work is

accented by a stand—out bass line.

"She Must Be Blind" opens with

classic Rolling Stones licks and

dances around the "is she really going

out with him?" pout.

The final cut, "Gotta Try," features
an acoustic intro, replete with the

 

 

sound of fingers squeaking on guitar

strings and a brief organ solo. Com—

pleting the cycle, the singer laments
the love he cannot win, and tries to

forget her.
The 30—ish Hisky. shows

remarkable insight in dealing with

these largely adolescent themes, and

bolsters them with solid music that is

creative and fun. If I had a ‘65 drop—

top Mustang, I‘d slide this in the

cassette player and cruise. These

songs don‘t saying anything that‘s

particularly new, but are a great

reminder of a time when cars were

fast and (some) girls were faster.

Great for dancing to, also.

(Magnetically Nile, P.O. Box 18317,

Memphis, Tenn. 38181. $3.00) *

TeVe RorBErt > STREETS OF THIS TOWN

Steve Forbert J

Streets Of This Town

(Geffen Records)

 

by Harry Duncan
 

Creaky—hoarse voice returns

with songs of a heart

in conflict with life

Steve Forbert is back, and what a

pleasant surprise it is. Streets OfThis

Town is a little album; nothing earth—

shattering —— just solid, warm "folk—

rock" music from that familiar, and

long absent, creaky—hoarse voice.

Forbert burst on the scene in 1977. —

a singer/songwriter with an acoustic

guitar and a gift for descriptive

images and catchy melodies. His

‘songs sprang from his own experi—

ences, but were applicable to anyone

who has felt alone, cocky, in love,

dumped on, or just plain amazed by

life itself. His first two LPs, Alive On

Arrival and Jackrabbit Slim, were

virtual masterpieces and he was
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hailed to the heavens. He was 22

years old. The glitter began to fade
with his third album, and he has not
had a record released since 1982.

Springsteen‘s E Street Band
cohort, Garry Tallent, produced
Streets and has given Forberta finely

crafted musical backdrop to sing
against. It has a bit of a clean bite to
it, with no overdone orchestrations.
Tallent is there to let the singer sing
his songs. v
While there‘s nothing with the

lasting power of "Romeo‘s Tune,"
Streets contains no clunkers either.
Forbert‘s language, always one of his
strongest points, is not as pictur—
esque as before. He‘s dealing more
with issues ofthe heart rather than so
much of the eyes. In fact, only on

"Mexico" where he uses an earth—

quake for comparison, does he really
get out of himself.

On an obvious level, the songs
chronicle Forbert‘s fall from

stardom and the long road back. On a

more universal level, they tell the

story of a heart in conflict with life
and the faith needed to persevere. At
times love is the answer; at others, a
more God—like faith is required. A

wariness is healthy at all times.

Two quotes may illustrate: "When

the clouds made some room/The sun
played on the swan glide/And the
calm mask of ease/Was all that one

could see." ("Wait A Little Longer").
"You know that those golden days of
fall/Give way to frozen nights of/
Howling sounds of wind that have
their way/No matter what those
silver bells/Of Christmas tell you."
("Search Your Heart.")
The streets of several towns have

been tough on little Stevie Orbit, but
he‘s survived, and we get the benefit
of his journey. Welcome back. x

Top Jimmy

and the Rhythm Pigs

Pigus Drunkus Maximus

(Restless Records)

 

— by Robert Gordon

Rockin‘ R & B bar band

not too tight ——

a little gruff

 

A bar band is a bar band is a bar
band. A bar band by any other name
would not be a bar band. I think it‘s
so. The difference between bar bands

 
 

lies in how dirty they get, and Top
Jimmy and the Rhythm Pigs, besides
having one of the best band names
ever, have been steering clear of the
rose—scented soap. Though Pigus
Drunkus Maximus is their first
album, the Rhythm Pigs have spent
the past five years establishing a
reputation as the band in L.A. tojam
with. Top Jimmy sings like he‘s got to
spit at the song‘s end, and if he ever
does it, I expect a beer can will come
out. The group on the album features
some of L.A.‘s best rockin‘ R&B
sidemen; among others, drummer
D.J. Bonebrake of X, bassist Gil T. of
Dave Alvin‘s band and saxophonist
Steve Berlin of Los Lobos, who also
produced the record.

The band wails through eleven not—
too eclectic covers, from Otis Rush‘
"Homework" to Hendrix‘ "Spanish
Castle," from Willie Dixon‘s "Do The
Do" to Dylan‘s "Ballad of a Thin
Man." The songs get the usual bar
band treatment —— not too tight, a little
gruff, a little fast. "Dance With your
Baby" jumps and swings its way off
the vinyl; Berlin‘s sax sings the high
ones and honks the low ones. Their
bluesy treatment of Merle Haggard‘s
"Workingman Blues" is good, but not
surprisingly, the band is at its best on
the jam "Backroom Blues," where
they trade solos and generally pound
the turf.

The Rhythm Pigs play the shit;
they got to. They‘re doing it for the
drinks. *

Michael Anderson

Sound Alarm

(A & M Records)

  

 

by Robert Bravender
 

Memphis recording showcases

powerful voice and

live concert energy

Perhaps this album should have
been called Scream At The World, as
the short dedication suggests. Sound
Alarm is full of hard—rockin‘ songs
which make you want to raise a fist

and hit the dance floors.

Produced and engineered at

Ardent by the inequitable Terry
Manning, the LP successfully
captures the energy and spirit of a
live concert in the studio; strained, by
being barely restrained. This is due
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in part to Anderson‘s unique vocal

style; yodel—like, as his voice breaks

and sweats like a bleeding heart. It is

full of character —— rough, hard—

driven, worldly. Bruce Springsteen

| has such a voice. Aye, but there‘s the

rub. —Anderson‘s signature as a

rocker is his voice, but in his own

words, "Will it stand the test oftime?"

 

The title song, which is currently

getting airplay, showeases a tortured

voice popping in and out of the song,

seemingly without control as

Anderson pushes his vocal chords

past their limits. Later he catches his

breath for "I Need You," as he settles

into a more romantic mood.

Standouts on the flip side are

"Memphis Radio," which is okay, and

"Soweto Soul," a surprisingly

political song about apartheid, which

is remarkable because Anderson

doesn‘t try to rip his way through it.

The gears change again with "Shine

A Light," a mysterious, moody

number on lost and found love.

Apart from these songs, his

writing and singing style can get a

bit tiresome over the course of an

‘ entire album. But, Anderson ‘is a
powerful singer with a solid career

ahead of him. Mike, please take care
‘_ of the voice before it‘s too late. *

| Miracle Legion

— Glad —

(Rough Trade Records)

 

by Robert Gordon
 

Subtle power, simplicity

and directness found

in New England group

Let‘s talk about Miracle Legion, a

pop band that is both spare and

bucolic. This quartet hails from New

 

 

Haven and has always reminded me

of a New England autumn. Granted,

I‘ve never been in New England for

said season, but that‘s just the point.

The full—throated vocalist and lone

guitarist (who usually picks rather

than strums) create a suggestive

music with plenty of room for each

listener to bring his/her own

imagery; the slow tempos and

melancholy tone encourage

suggestion. Glad, their third album,

has a side of new studio songs and a

side of old material live from the Ritz

in NYC.

Talk about special guests:

Cleveland‘s original industrial/punk

innovator Pere Ubu joins the band

onstage for the finale. But don‘t get

too excited; their presence is not

terribly noticeable.

The two tracks I like best here are

the lead—offs on each side. The live

version of "Butterflies" is every bit as

wonderful as the previously released

studio track. This song is from the

band‘s first album of some years

back, around the time of R.E.M.‘s

debut. "Butterflies" retains the inno—

cence of its youth in a way that

R.E.M.‘s current versions of their

older material does not. From its

opening line of "Upstream seems so

far away," this songs captures in less

than five minutes the emotion of

youth lost. The chorus, "Will you

wear my coat of butterflies?" has to

be one of the wimpiest images in ‘80s

rock, but the success with which they

pull it off will tell youjust how strong

the band‘s subtle power is.

"A Heart Disease Called Love," the

A—side opener, is as spare as

"Butterflies," but does not move into

the near—frenzy to which "Butter—

flies" builds. With a lone electric

guitar picking single notes, a simple

snare drum beat, a bass so gentle and

perfect it‘s hardly noticeable and the

slow recitation of the vocalist, each

word as important as the next,

Miracle Legion again fully capture

and render a mood. The slide guitar

in the middle of the song brings on

the sadness, and the crying

harmonica at the close makes you

want to weep.

Hell yes, it‘s mundane, but how

long since it‘s been done so simply?

The simplicity and directness of this

band make them stand out from the

moldy fold of complicated intelli—

gent bands. *  

Gwen Guthrie

Lifeline

(Warner Bros. Records)

 

by Ronn Trice
 

Spirited dance greoves
in hands of a
very skilled performer

For quite some time Gwen Guthrie
has been one of the most under—
rated female vocalists in the
recording business. Her standing in
the dance/club arena, however, has
long been highly respected, due to
her daring vocal prowess and the
honest musical attitude she expresses
so clearly. While on a series of small
independent labels, Miss Guthrie
was the reigning queen of the dance
floor, and created a sound and style
that was pure New York. The
singer‘s latest album, Lifeline,
appears on a major label and it looks
like this is one of her best pieces.
"Destiny" is a rip—roaring dance

tune that kicks this situation off, and
is followed by "Bye Bye Love," a
sparkling mid—tempo jam that glows
with all of Guthrie‘s soulfully
dazzling style. A pleasing bit of
dance floor excitement pops up on
"Rockin‘ Chair," which is loaded with
all manners of bold sensuality.
In a storm of controversy, "Can‘t

Love You Tonight" turned out to be
one of the year‘s most talked about
tunes, due to its safe sex theme. The
actual words, AIDS and herpes,
mentioned in the song, sparked fierce
battles between record company,
radio stations, record executives and
the artist. As a result the record re—
ceived very little airplay, and clubs
stayed away from it.as well. What a
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shame. It was a good tune that music, it could prove amusing. For joke te e oie te e to ote oir the oie he he t ti»

carried a strong and responsible

message.

Amongst all the controversy, a few

passionate love songs and some spicy

dance grooves, this album comes

together as a spirited piece of vinyl,

and showcases Gwen Guthrie as a

very skilled performer. x
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BIG NEVVSfrom BATON ROUGE!

~ Kenny Neal

   

Kenny Neal

Big News From Baton Rouge

(Alligator Records)

 

by Lucille Almond
 

Indy remix offers

blues diversity

"I don‘t live the blues, I just play

‘em." That‘s probably a familiar quip

amongst many young blues artists

but the quote belongs to Kenny Neal,

a Baton Rouge blues guitarist/

vocalist. His newly remixed first

album is appropriately entitled Big

News From Baton Rouge.

The original appellation was Bio

On The Bayou. It was released

initially on King Snake records out of

Sanford, Fla. After making a few

waves, it came to the attention ofAlli—

gator Records. A deal was negotiated

with King Snake and the LP was re—

released after remixing and adding

three new cuts.

; What Kenny Neal‘s album has to

offer is enough diversity to satiate

eyen the most discerning cognizant

palate. "Outside Looking In" and

‘"Back Door Man" are both

reminiscent of Freddy King‘s funky

guitar picking and Little Milton‘s

sultry blues shuffles. One could

those who appreciate Delta blues,

there‘s "Early In The Morning"

(acoustic). Neal sounds comfortable

playing this style and even though

someone else handles vocals, he

should have. "Evalina" is a spank—

the—plank bass—slapping blues

number and is the most original of

them all.

What is disappointing on this

album is Kenny Neal‘s inability to

inspire this listener to want more.

What he has yet to acknowledge,

while trying to achieve the legendary

status of his mentors, is to take his

influences and make them truly his

own. *

Tim Lee

What Time Will Tell

(Coyote/Twin—Tone)

 

by Robert Gordon

Ex—Windbreaker

rocks hard ——

with no surprises

 

Former Windbreaker Tim Lee,

repsonsible for the rocking side of

that Mississippi band, has released

What Time Will Tell (Coyote). Sort of

incestuously Mitch Easterish, it was

produced by Gene Holder (formerly

of the dB‘s) and guests include

members of Let‘s Active, The Wygals

and other North Carolina and

Hoboken (Northern North Carolina)

types.

Without the mellowing influence of

former partner Bobby Sutliff, Lee,

not surprisingly, rocks harder than

his Windbreaker days. His voice is as

it always was —— not great, but

enjoyably rough. Though produced

in Hoboken, the record still contains

the southern flavor Lee has

previously exhibited, as well as the

usual Big Star obsessions it seems

like this group of people can‘t get

away from. Really, there‘s no

surprises here, but plenty of

enjoyment. *
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2nd Annual
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Rebate

Hurry — Quanities Limited
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Man—ape in sunset silhouette in Missing Link.

 

Betrayed — Debra Winger as an under—

cover agent who becomes involved with a

white supremacist suspect (Tom

Berenger). (R)

Clean and Sober — Michael Keaton in

a surprisingly dramatic role as a real

estate exec who checks into a rehab unit

for alcohol and drug problems. (R)

A Fish Named Wanda — Monty

Python—ish farce starring Jamie Lee

Curtis, Michael Palin, John Cleese and

Kevin Kline. (R)

Mot to Trot — Comedian Bob

Goldthwait plays second fiddle to a

talking horse. (PG)

Mac and Me — Tender children‘s tale

about a young boy fighting a crippling

disease and a lonely alien child. (G)

 

 

Married to the Mob — Michelle Pfeiffer

and Mike Downey as a mobster‘s widow

and an undercover FBI agent who is inves—

tigating her life. (R)

Missing Link — Set in Africa more than a

million years ago, this film depicts the few

remaining days in the life of the last ape—

man. (G)

Moon Over Parador — Second—rate

actor is kidnapped and forced to pose as

dictator of a South American country.

Richard Dreyfuss, Sonia Braga and Raul

Julia. (R)

Nightmare on Elm Street, Part IV —

Freddie returns to the tune of soundtrack

music by Jimmy Davis and Junction. (R)

Stealing Home — Confusing flash—

back drama of a young baseball player 

and the slightly older woman who
influenced and shaped his life. Jodie
Foster does a lot with an inane script, Mark
Harmon flounders. (R)

The Last Temptation of Christ —
Controversial film —depicting Christ‘s
human nature. Willem Dafoe, Barbara
litershey, Harvey Keitel and David Bowie.

(R)

They Live — Society taken over by alien
ghouls. Starring Roddy Piper, Meg Foster

and George "Buck" Flower. (R)

Tucker — independent auto maker takes

on the industry during the late ‘40s.

Based on a true story. Jeff Bridges. (PG)

Young Guns — Gang of young boys

avenge their mentor/employer‘s murder in

the wild west. Based on the early gang

years of Billy the Kid. (R)

   

Richard Dreyfuss as a dictator in the

comedy Moon Over Parador.
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At press time, the Fare 4 Theatre

announced that it would show the

controversial Martin Scorsese

film, The Last Temptation Of

Christ, after having earlier joined

with other area theatre owners in

MEMPHIS STAR

 4
saying the film would not be shown: =The

Memphis Star applauds the decision of the
Fare 4. The issue is not the merits of this film
but whether the public has the right to see
motion pictures of it‘s choice. We firmly

believe in the public‘s right to decide.
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DRUM SHOP

1 9 99 MA DIS O N

(acrossfrom ARDENT studios)

2 7 6 — B E A T

 

 

Robert Hall & The

Memphis Drum Shop

wish to thank the

Memphis music com

munity for their

support during our

first year of business.

As a Special ‘Thanks"

‘Robert will bevisiting

the Zildjian Cymbal

Factory on October

17th to hand pick the

best Zildjian cymbals

in the U.S. for

Memphis Drum Shop

customers. If there is

a special

you‘ve been looking

for...Call Robert.

cymbal

  

   

103 COURT STREET

Court Square Cafe

523—8989

 

M5 «ORIGINAL MEMPRIS Roc . —
» PInE ON THEPATIO IN THE PARK

 — Join US FOR HouR 47, M—F.
 

1 — Saturday
Ben Cauley (V) — Bombay
Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe***

Eagle 103 Tailgate Party (U) — Fairgrounds
Earl Turner (V) — Capt Bilbo‘s
Fire Choir (P) — New Daisy***
Live Blues (T) — Handy Park
Live Music (P) — The Derby
Live Original Music (U) — Court Square Cafe***
Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) — Bad Bob‘s
Vapors

Roots Rockers (P) — Cobblestone Cellar
Sabrah (P) — New Daisy***
Sammy D & the Zone (P) — Up The Street
Steve Ingall & XXX (P) — Rascals
Terry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s
The Steeler Band (P) — Round 1 (W. Memphis,
AR)***

f The Willys (P) — Alfred‘s

TNA (P) — New Daisy***

Tracy Lords (P) — New Daisy***

2 Sunday

| Dixcee (C) — Mid South Fair

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum

Boogie Cafe***

Eddie Harrison (P) — Capt Bilbo‘s

Get Along Gang (C) — Bad Bob Vapors

Hussies (C) — Mid South Fair

Kaya & the Weldors (N) — New Daisy***

Klaudia Kroboth & Rico Heard (N) — Bottom Line

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Mark Tittle (V) — Bombay

Pat Benatar (P) — Mud Island

PG—13(All Ages) (P) — Night Moves***

Sam Williams (V) — Up the Street

Terry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s

Tom Hackenberger (V) — Crowne Plaza

3 Monday

Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum

Boogie Cafe***

Earl Turner Band (V) — Capt Bilbo‘s

~ Journey‘s End (P) — Stégestop‘"

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) — Bad Bob‘s |
Vapors

Modern Music Monday (N) — Night Moves***

£.
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4 Tuesday
Ben Cauley (V) — Bombay

Bluegrass Jam (T) — Yarbrough‘s Music Co.***
Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe***

Earl Turner Band (V) — Capt. Bilbos

Journey‘s End (P) — Stagestop***

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

Male Dance Review (U) — Night Moves***

Professional Boxing (U) — New Daisy***

The Steeler Band (P) — Round 1 (W. Memphis,
AR)**'.

 

5 Wednesday

Ben Cauley (V) — Bombay

Cut Outs (P) — Poplar Lounge

Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapor‘s Band (C) —

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) —

Rum Boogie Cafe***

Earl Turner Band (V) — Capt Bilbo‘s

Folkstone w/Mark Showalter (P) — MSU Tiger

Den

Great Pretender Lipsync Contest (U) — Night

Moves***

Journey‘s End (P) — Stagestop***

Joyce Cobb (T) — MSU Fieldhouse

Kirk Whalum (T) — MSU Fieldhouse

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) — Bad

Bob‘s Vapors

Mike Crews Band (P) — Rascals

Terry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s

Tom Hackenberger (V) — Hilton

6 Thursday

Ben Cauley (V) — Bombay

Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) —

Rum Boogie Cafe***

Earl Turner Band (V) — Capt Bilbo‘s

Journey‘s End (P) — Stagestop***

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) — Bad

Bob‘s Vapors

Terry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s

7 Friday

Anniversary Party (P) — Night Moves***

Ben Cauley (V) — Bombay

Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Detail (P) — Rascals

Earl Turner Band (V) — Capt Bilbo‘s

Even Steven (P) — Proud Mary‘s***

  

  

 

 

=_ tennessee concert sound

aS

Support Memphis Music!

Sound, Lighting

and Engineers

A Division of Music Business Inc.

Bernie Bernil, general mgr.

Bruce Steele

(901) 772—2292

  

BEALE & 3ro

OCTOBER

Jimmy Dawkins

(One of Blues Greatest) — 7

The Gibson Guitars

All—Star Blues Band — 8, 9

Elmo and the Shades — 10

Rhythm Hounds — 14, 15

The Crawl

featuring Lee McBee — 19, 20

Special Guests — 30, 31

HALLOWEEN PARTY — 29
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528—0150

«as

ExposeYourself To TheBlues

1—6, 16—18, 21—29

DON McMINN and the

RUM BOOGIE BAND

DOWN HOME

Cooking & Cajun

Specialties

Open Daily For Lunch

Plate Lunch Special

 

PRODUCTIONS

315 Beale Street

Memphis,TN 38103
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The Original Songs

of the 60s, 70s & 80s

RICK OWINGS, D.J.

(901) 678—7446

(901) 726—0514

REUNIONS * PARTIES ® FUND RAISING

 

   

Mon: $1 Drinks till 10 & Joke
Night (T—Shirt for best Joke)

Tues: $1 Drinks till 10 and
EXOTIC Dancers (Belly, Egyp—
tian, Tahitian, Hula) 8—9:30

Wed: Amatuer Night (Sing,
dance, juggle — just keep your
clothes on) plus $1 Coronas

Thurs: Ladies Night — Free
Draft and 1/2 Price Food

 

CALENDAR 5
Gard’zn 7 Jazz Band (T) — New Daisy

Good Question (P) — Cobblestone Cellar

Handy Hall All Stars (T) — New Daisy

Happy Tymes Jazz Band (T) — New Daisy

Hot Cotton w/Ruby Wilson (T) — New Daisy

Human Radio (P) — Antenna

Jeannie Kittell‘s River BandJazz (T) — New Daisy

Jimmy Dawkins (T) — Rum Boogie Cafe***

Journey‘s End (P) — Stagestop***

Lawson Band (P) — Circle Cafe

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Live Music (P) — The Derby

Live Original Music (U) — Court Square Cafe***

Long Gone Band (C) — Plough Park

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

Poison (P) — Music Hall (Jackson, MS)

Professor Plum Jazz (T) — New Daisy

St. Louis Ragtimers (T) — New Daisy

TBA (P) — Alfred‘s __

Terry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s

The Steeler Band (P) — Round 1 (W. Memphis,
AR)***

Wayne Federman (K) — MSU Tiger Den

8 . Saturday

Ben Cauley (V) — Bombay

Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Detail (P) — Rascals

Dixcee (C) — Shelby Farms

Earl Turner Band (V) — Capt Bilbo‘s

Garden Ave 7 Jazz Band (T) — Handy Hall

Gibson Guitar All Star Blues Band (T) — Rum

Boogie Cafe

Good Question (P) — Cobblestone Cellar

Handy Hall All Stars (T) — Handy Hall/Proud Mary

Happytymes Jazz Band (T) — Handy Hall

Hot Cotton w/Ruby Wilson (T) — Handy Hall

Jeannie Kittell‘s River Band Jazz (T) — Handy

Hall

Journey‘s End (P) — Stagestop***

Lawson Band (P) — Circle Cafe

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Live Music (P) — The Derby

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) — Bad

Bob‘s Vapors

Marvell Felts (C) — Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Michelob Dixieland Jazz Fest (T) — Beale Street

Poison (P) — Mid South Colisium

Professor Plum Jazz (T) — Handy Hall/Proud Mary

Reba & the Portables (P) — Alfred‘s

Sammy D & the Zone (P) — Up the Street

 

— The Steeler Band (P) — Round 1 (W. Memphis,

Michelob Dixieland Jazz Fest (T) — Beale Street

Live Original Music (U) — Court Square Cafe***,

 

Shelby County Boys Revue (T) — Pink Palace

St Louis Ragtimers (T) — Handy Hall/Proud Marys

Terry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s

The Dixcee Trio (C) — Shelby Farms

The McCarver Sisters (C) — Shelby Farms

The Ramblers (C) — Shelby Farms

AR).*.

Vern Gosden (C) — Shelby Farms

9 Sunday |

Dixcee (C) — Bartlett Celebration

Eddie Harrison (P) — Capt Bilbo‘s

Garden Ave 7 Jazz Band (T) — New Daisy

Get Along Gang (C) — Bad Bob Vapors

Gibson Guitar All Star Blues Band (T) — Rum

Boogie Cafe***

Handy Hall All Stars (T) — New Daisy

Happy Tymes Jazz Band (T) — New Daisy

Hot Cotton w/Ruby Wilson (T) — New Daisy

Jeannie Kittell‘s River BandJazz (T) —New Daisy

Klaudia Kroboth& Rico Heard (N) — Bottom Line

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Live Rock (All Age Show) (P) — Night Moves'”

Mark Tittle (V) — Bombay

Michelob Dixieland Jazz Fest (T) — Beale Street

Professor Plum Jazz (T) — New Daisy

Sam Williams (V) — Up the Street

St. Louis Ragtimers (T) — New Daisy

Terry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s‘

Tom Hackenberger (V) — Crowne Plaza

10 Monday |

Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Earl Turner Band (V) — Capt Bilbo‘s

Elmo & the Shades (T) — Rum Boogie Cafe***

Local Rock Band (P) — Stagestop***

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

Modern Music Monday (N) — Night Moves*** |

‘Ben Cauley (V) — Bombay

Bluegrass Jam (T) — Yarbrough‘s Music Co.***

Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Earl Turner Band (V) — Capt Bilbo‘s

Local Rock Band (P) — Stagestop***

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

Male Dance Review (U) — Night Moves*** |

The Steeler Band (P) — Round 1 (W. Memphis, |

|
|

Tuesday |

AR) I'kfit
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ll12 WednesdayBen Cauley (V) — Bombay jCut Outs (P) — Poplar LoungeDee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —— Bad Bob‘s VaporsDiane Price (T) — MSU Tiger DenEarl Turner Band (V) — Capt Bilbo‘sGreat Pretender Lipsync Contest (V) — NightMoves***Local Rock Band (P) — Stagestop***Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) — Bad Bob‘sVaporsMike Crews Band (P) — RascalsTerry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘sTom Hackenberger (V) — Hilton13 ThursdayBarry Drake (P) — MSU FieldhouseBen Cauley (V) — BombayDee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —Bad Bob‘s VaporsEarl Turner Band (V) — Capt Bilbo‘sLocal Rock Band (P) — Stagestop***Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) — BadBob‘s VaporsTerry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s14 FridayAlex Cole (K) — MSU Tiger DenBen Cauley (V) — BombayCut Outs (P) — Union PlaceDavid Kurtz Band (P) — Proud Mary‘s***Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —Bad Bob‘s VaporsDelbert McClinton (P) — Night Moves***Earl Turner Band (V) — Capt Bilbo‘sGood Question (P) — Round 1 (W. Memphis, AR)**Human Radio (P) — Mid America MallLive Blues (T) — Handy ParkLive Music (P) — The DerbyLive Original Music (U) — Court Square Cafe***Local Rock Band (P) — Stagestop***Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) — BadBob‘s VaporsRhythm Hounds (T) — Rum Boogie Cafe***TBA (P) — Alfred‘sTerry Humphrey (P) — Shelby‘sWillys (P) — Cobblestone Cellar15 SaturdayBen Cauley (V) — BombayBluebeats (N) — Alfred‘sDee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —Bad Bob‘s VaporsEarl Turner Band (V) — Capt Bilbo‘s 

=r 5 Pghramen fa t o i r

  

 SERVICES, INC.We Repair Electronics, MusicalInstruments and Amplifiers— fast and efficient service —2851 Lamb Place #7 (901) 794—9190Memphis, TN 38118 (901) 525—5500
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Retail Distributor |

The Month Of September ‘88

AMRO MUSIC STORE
2918 Poplar

323—8888

Tied For Second But Trying Hard Are:
Strings & Things Sound Warehouse

1492 Union 4770 Poplar
RETAILERS: For Distribution Info Call Mike At

(901) 452—7827
Support Our Advertisers And Retailers —

TheySupport THE STAR And MEMPHIS MUSIC!

 

  

 

«—

6s.

m

— Tracy Lords, TNA, FireChoir, Sabrah

— Benefit for Preservation of SacredON THE PATIO
Mounds w/Kaya & the Weldors

8 — Traditional Jazz Fest

14 — David Kurtz — Pro Boxing
21 — Pam & the Passions

— Dotz
22 — Human Radio — Medieval Steel

28 — The Del—Tones — Halloween Party
29 — The Del—Tones j Psychedelic ‘60s Night w/ Freeworld

and Halloween Party
Every Week

Every Fri. & Sat.

KITCHEN OPENS

AT 5:00 p.m.
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John McDowell, Tim

Goodwin, John Fleskes

This ad was originally intended to
say "ThankYou& Congratulations,"
but to cover the cost, we need a raise

(Ha, Hal! Just Joking!!)

Good Luck!!
M.P. — D.P. — J.G.

 

Sixat\

STAGE

197 Beale
OCTOBER

Willys * 1

TBA e 7

Reba & the Portables * 8

TBA e 14

Bluebeats * 15

Paige ® 21

Willys e 22

Paige * 28

TBA e 29
 

 

   

 

CLOWNS, BALLOONS,
GORILLAS,

BELLI—GRAMS,
x HULA—GRAMS

ain. BELLI—GRAMS
   

  

781—3554

Birthdays,
Anniversaries,

Business Meetings,
Weddings,

All Occasions

   

  

 

_f' l" Male & Female Dancers@

  

    

 

 

irie

Good Question (P) — Round 1 (W. Memphis, AR)**

Greg Hisky & the Resistors (P) — Antenna

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Live Music (P) — The Derby

Live Original Music (U) — Court Square Cafe***

Local Rock Band (P) — Stagestop***

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) — Bad
Bob Vapors

Rhythm Hounds (T) — Rum Boogie Cafe***

Sammy D & the Zone (P) — Up the Street

Terry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s

Willys (P) — Cobblestone Cellar

16 Sunday

Cody Lee (All Age Show ) (P) — Night Moves***

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum

Boogie Cafe***

Eddie Harrison (P) — Capt Bilbo‘s

Get Along Gang (C) — Bad Bob Vapors

Klaudia Kroboth & Rico Heard (N) — Bottom Line

‘Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Mark Tittle (V) — Bombay

Sam Williams (V) — Up The Street

Terry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s

Tom Hackenberger (V) — Crowne Plaza

17

Charmer (P) — Stagestop***

Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) —
Rum Boogie Cafe***

Eddie Harrison (P) — Capt. Bilbo‘s

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) — Bad Bob
Vapors

Modern Music Monday (N) — Night Moves***

Monday

18

Ben Cauley (V) — Bombay

Bluegrass Jam (T) — Yarbrough‘s Music Co.***

Charmer (P) — Stagestop***

Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —

Bad Bob Vapors

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) —
Rum Boogie Cafe***

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) —
Bad Bob Vapors

Male Dance Review (U) — Night Moves***

MVP (V) — Capt. Bilbo‘s

The Steeler Band (P) — Round 1 (W. Memphis,
AR)***

Tuesday

CONCERT CALENDAR

 

ermalGotmine roletrimmednnn je aed hela nec h nto

19 Wednesday

Anthony Braxton (T) — MSU Harris Auditorium

Ben Cauley (V) — Bombay

Charmer (P) — Stagestop***

Cut Outs (P) — Poplar Lounge

Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Great Pretender Lipsync Contest (V) —

Night Moves***

Kirk Edwards (T) — MSU Tiger Den

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) — Bad

Bob‘s Vapors

Mike Crews Band (P) — Rascals _

MVP (V) — Capt Bilbo‘s |__

Terry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s

The Crawl featuring Lee McBee (T) — Rum

Boogie Cafe***

Tom Hackenberger (V) — Hilton

20

Ben Cauley (V) — Bombay

Charmer (P) — Stagestop***

Dee Dee McCarver&the VaporsBand (C) — Bad

Bob Vapors

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) —

Bad Bob Vapors

MVP (V) — Capt Bilbo‘s

Terry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s

The Crawl featuring Lee McBee (T) — Rum

Boogie Cafe***

Thursday

21

Ben Cauley (V) — Bombay

Charmer (P) — Stagestop***

Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —

Bad Bob Vapors

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) —

Rum Boogie Cafe***

Driver‘s Eye (P) — Rascals

Human Radio (P) — Cobblestone Cellar

Johnny Rodriguez (C) — Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Lawson Band (P) — Circle Cafe

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Live Music (P) — The Derby

Live Original Music (U) — Court Square Cafe***

Live Rock (P) — Night Moves***

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) —

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Mark Pitta (K) — MSU Tiger Den

MVP (V) — Capt Bilbo‘s

Paige (P) — Alfred‘s

Pam & the Passions (P) — Proud Mary‘s***

Terry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s

The Steeler Band (P) — Round 1 (W. Memphis,

AR)**i

Friday
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Saturday
2nd Annual Horror Hop (V) — Tennessee
Brewery***

Ben Cauley (V) — Bombay

Billy & the Who Dogs (P) — Cobblestone Cellar

Charmer (P) — Stagestop***

Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) —
Rum Boogie Cafe***

Dotz (N) — New Daisy***

Driver‘s Eye (P) — Rascals

Greg Hisky & the Resistors (P) — South End

Human Radio (P) — Proud Mary‘s***

Lawson Band (P) — Circle Cafe

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Live Music (P) — The Derby

Live Original Music (U) — Court Square Cafe***
Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

MVP (V) — Capt. Bilbo‘s

Sammy D & The Zone (P) — Up The Street

Terry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s

The Steeler Band (P) — Round 1 (W. Memphis,
AR)*'*

The Willys (P) — Alfred‘s

23 Sunday

Avalanche (All Age Show) (P) — Night Moves***

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum

Boogie Cafe***

Eddie Harrison (P) — Capt Bilbo‘s

Get Along Gang (C) — Bad Bob Vapors

Klaudia Kroboth & Rico Heard (N) — Bottom

Line

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Mark Tittle (V) — Bombay

Sam Williams (V) — Up the Street

Terry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s

Tom Hackenberger (V) — Crowne Plaza

24 Monday

Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) —

Rum Boogie Cafe***

Eddie Harrison (P) — Capt Bilbo‘s

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) —

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Modern Music Monday (N) — Night Moves***

Toy Gesture (P) — Stagestop***

25 Tuesday

Ben Cauley (V) — Bombay

Bluegrass Jam (T) — Yarbrough‘s Music Co.***

 

 

 

ROADHOUSE

RECORDING

sONY/MC! ANALOG

MITSUBISHI DIGITAL

 

 

SAME AS CASH

y\I

90 DAYS

Thru Monday, Oct. 31

 

ot

Sale

Prices Good

&
<3

 

   

  

      

16s * Ease of Use

fox Se

 

ON

SA

YAMAHA MT—100 MULTI

TRACK CASSETTE RECORDER

® Ten Track Capability

® Two—Speed Recording

E444"8 @YAMAHA

5049" 

YAMAHA REX—50

DIGITAL MULTI

EFFECTOR

* 90 Totally Digital Effects

* Delay, Reverb, Chorus, Echo

Distortion, etc. (All Totally Digital)

* 16 Bit Quantization

  

rei

mennm

KAWAI—KI

* Easy Access

* Splits, Layers

e Musltisgmbéal
* 256 PCM Digital

KAWAI Waveforms

 
K U R Z W E LL
/7IWW_SW

 

r PEAVY
PV MIC

* Dynamic Cardiod
® On/Off Switch

 

 

* Digital Drums, Bass & Orchestra Hits
* All Tunable — Stereo Outputs

  
NOW IN STOCK
 

KAWAI R—50e
DRUM MACHINE

 
PEAVEY RAGE AMP
"Channel Switching
With Our Smallest
Guitar Amp
* 12 Wattse 3—Band EQ
* Super Sat! Control

* Programmable gymsmflfl 8?le $5583 iifi v Bultin Effects KAWAI 22L53449°0

STUDENT XL
MODEL GUITAR
* Teacher Approved /=
* High Gloss Finish {. &

L D)

fer

—
J!“ [ ‘——

AN{ME 
 

°/ PEAVY TRACER/ —* Made in U.SA.SC» Temelo System* Humbucking Pick—Up
#2309"  

 

£m, €_, {+
ARJ

isanez Ibanex ON SALE
------- EFFECTS

stereo conus ©7099

TUBE SCREAMER $5500

DIGITAL MOD. DELAY $1490”

L.A. METAL $4400
 

TAMA SWINGSTAR
* Heavy Duty Hardwood
* Professional Look & Sound
* At an Affordable Price

f gHLEs78988

ALL ZILDJIAN CYMBALS
ON SALE
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EMPIRE

P A WN SH OP

: Great Deals

From Both Locations

3632 Summer Ave.

327—8117

j Fender P—Bass

only $249."°

Sequential MAX
Synthesizer

only $199.95

Gibson Flying V

only $199.99

640 S. Highland
323—0788

Fender Stratocaster

in Hard Case

only $295.99

Simmons Electric
5—Piece Drum Set

only $749.95

7—Piece TAMA
Drum Set w/Cymbals

only $899.95

Jewelry — Guitars

Guns — Amps

Appliances » Stereos

  
Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) —
Rum Boogie Cafe***

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Male Dance Review (U) — Night Moves***
MVP (V) — Capt Bilbo‘s
The Steeler Band (P) — Round 1 (W. Memphis,

AR)i'i*

Toy Gesture (P) — Stagestop***

26 Wednesday

Ben Cauley (V) — Bombay

Cut Outs (P) — Poplar Lounge

Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Diane Price (T) — MSU Tiger Den

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) —

Rum Boogie Cafe***

Great Pretender Lipsync Contest (V) — Night

Moves***

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) — Bad

Bob‘s Vapors

Mike Crews Band (P) — Rascals

MVP (V) — Capt Bilbo‘s

Sam Williams (P) — Circle Cafe

Terry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s

Tom Hackenberger (V) — Hilton

Toy Gesture (P) — Stagestop***

27 Thursday

Ben Cauley (V) — Bombay

Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) —

Rum Boogie Cafe***

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) —

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

MVP (V) — Capt Bilbo‘s

Prodigy (U) — Crystal Palace

Sam Williams (P) — Circle Cafe

Terry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s

Toy Gesture (P) — Stagestop***

Ben Cauley (V) — Bombay

Cut Outs (P) — Union Place

Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Friday

 

CONCERT
CALENDA

R

 

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) —

Rum Boogie Cafe***

Even Steven (P) — Rascals

Friedhoffer (K) — MSU Tiger Den

Intents (P) — Night Moves®***

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Live Music (P) — The Derby

Live Original Music (U) — Court Square Cafe***

Live Rock (P) — New Daisy***

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) —

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Medieval Steel (P) — New Daisy***

MVP (V) — Capt Bilbo‘s

Paige (P) — Alfred‘s

Reba & the Portables (P) — Cobblestone Cellar

Terry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s

The Del Tones (P) — Proud Mary‘s***

The Willys (P) — Round 1 (W. Memphis, AR)***

Toy Gesture (P) — Stagestop®**

29
Saturday

Ben Cauley (V) — Bombay

Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) —

Rum Boogie Cafe***

Even Steven (P) — Rascals

Halloween Party (V) — Rum Boogie Cafe***

Halloween Party (U) — Proud Mary‘s*** yj

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Live Music (P) — The Derby

Live Original Music (U) — Court Square Cafe®***

Live Rock (P) — New Daisy***

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) — Bad

Bob‘s Vapors

Memphis Ice Breakers (P) — Cobblestone Cellar

MVP (V) — Capt Bilbo‘s

Nightmare On Beale Street Part 5 (U) —

Handy Park

Sammy D & the Zone (P) — Up the Street °

TBA (P) — Alfred‘s p

Terry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s

The Del Tones (P) — Proud Mary‘s***

The Willys (P) — Round 1 (W. Memphis, AR)***

Toy Gesture (P) — Stagestop***

30 Sunday |
Eddie Harrison (P) — Capt Bilbo‘s
Get Along Gang (C) — Bad Bob Vapors
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Riaudia Kroboth & Rico Heard (N) — Bottom Line

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Live Rock (All Age Show) (P) — Night Moves***

Mark Tittle (V) — Bombay

Sam Williams (V) — Up the Street

Special Guests (T) — Rum Boogie Cafe***

Terry Humphrey (V) — Shelby‘s

Tom Hackenberger (V) — Crowne Plaza

31 Monday
Dee Dee McCarver & the Vapors Band (C) —
Bad Bob Vapors

Eddie Harrison (P) — Capt Bilbo‘s

Halloween Party w/Intents (P) — Stagestop***

Lou Roberts & the Vapors Band (C) — Bad
Bob Vapors

Modern Music Monday (N) — Night Moves***
Special Guests (T) — Rum Boogie Cafe***
The Great Halloween Haunt (V) — Bad Bob‘s
Vapors

 

 

Quality Studio Time

Can Be AffordableAssociation 0

the Mid—South (CMA)

for info call
(901) 452—8063

 

 

 

 

Country outlaw David Alan Coe is

shown here at his Bad Bob‘s

Vapors show Sept. 2.

 

  

  

Let the Professionals do it!

$~ a

* i
Axo" ® flyers ® bio sheets ®

‘_ resumes ® custom letterhead ®
¥ — form letters ® announcements ®

other services limited to your imagina—
tion ® our capabilities include color graphics and
letter quality printing ® "we write and design for you!"

 

  
 

call

lg‘l’ERslgéjvgcg (901) 327—2225
24 hours a dayCENTER

"For All Your WritingNeeds"

7 days a week
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Star Tracks
from page 5

no one knew he had —— he joined

Robert Palmer as the entourage left

Mempho. The rules of rock‘n‘roll.

September

TIP SHEET

Two of Memphis hottest rock and

roll producers are collaberating ——

on a dance/pop project! Eli Ball

(Joanna Dean and Delta Rebels)

and Jack Holder (Jimmy Davis &

Junction and Rob Jungklas) are

cutting sides on Reance in

Memphis Sound Productions. Keep

your eyes on this act. They just

returned from a gig at Destin‘s

Nightown (one of Florida‘s largest

and best known clubs) where they

"blew the place apart" according to

eyewitnesses. The entertainment

director of the club joined them in

an onstage jam and wants to book

them the Spring Break. Stay tuned.

Joe Walsh is busily recording at

KIVA. Is it time for another album?

The Memphis—Texas tradition

continues with the son of one from

that little old band cutting in a

Memphis Studio. Rocky Hill

(Dusty‘s son) is making noise

downtown. It‘s TOP SECRET.

The end of September found

Human Radio showcasing in

Nashville at the Exit/In. Several

 

Beale Street as dressed up for an Old Milwaukee beer commercial shot in

 

labels are still in the ballpark but no

home runs yet.
Also at September‘s end is a Star

Search segment with Memphis ties.

Eric Stevens sang "That‘s Why I‘m

Here," written by Memphian Danny

   

photo courtesy Grey Advertising

Jones and Carson Whittsett of

Nashville. He came in .25 of a

point behind the winner but the

program‘s directors loved the song.

Former Miss America Vanessa Williams (third from left) was in town hanging

out (and doing promo work) with Ruby Wilson (far left) and the staff of Magic

101 FM.

 

THINGS; TO. .D .O

Octoberfest is one of the best

things about fall. The yearly feast

of food, music, crafts and more is

located along Mid—America Mall in

the area of Court Square Park.

This year‘s fest will be the 2nd

weekof October. Among the

highlights is a free performance by

Ruby Wilson at noon on the 12th.

October 19 brings one of the

world‘s best guitarists to Memphis.

Strings and Things is sponsoring

an appearance by Tony MacAlpine.

Call for details.
The Pink Palace Museum will

present an exhibit called the

Physics Of Sound beginning Oct.

24. Charlie Lawing of Strings and

Stings, one of the consultants for !

the project, says it‘s really neat.

See for yourself after the 24th.

Theatreworks (at 414 S. Main)

will present paintings in pastel and

oils by Mandi Ballard Oct. 26

through Nov. 15. A reception open

to the public will be held Oct. 26

from 7 — 9 p.m.

DRUMMERS plan ahead. Nov. 12

and 13 will bring Roy Burns of

Aquarian Drums to Memphis Drum

Shop for a free clinic.

THAT‘S ALL I KNOW THAT 1

CAN PRINT. —*

photo by Kelly K. Craig
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Finer Side

from page 17

Theatre Oct. 27 and 29. The well—
loved Verdi offering takes the stan—
dard star—crossed lovers with dis—
approving parents story

—

and
transforms it into an intimate drama
of sympathetic, believable
characters. Performed in Italian
with English surtitles, the music of
La Traviata will speak to your heart.
For ticket information, call 454—3975.

THEATRE

A bumper crop of listings. Hold on.
Playhouse on the Square — The

Colored Museum — Three centuries of
Black American History come to life
in George Wolfe‘s satiric off—
Broadway hit. Watch the stereotypes
come crashing down. Oct. 8—30.

Circuit Playhouse — The Mystery of
Irma Vep — A "Penny Dreadful"
comedy featuring a sympathetic
werewolf, a vampire and an
Egyptian princess brought back to
life. Oct. 7— Nov. 6.

MSU Theatre — Tales From
Hollywood — Tragicomedy that deals
with the German intellectual and ar—
tistic exiles in Hollywood from the
rise of Hitler to the communist
purges of the 1950s. Oct. 6—8, 11—15.
Germantown Community Theatre

— The Orphans — Delightfully antic
tale of two eccentric and immensely
rich spinster ladies who have lived in
isolation for 25 years. Oct. 20 — Nov. 6.
Theatre Memphis — The Musical

Comedy Murders of 1940 — Secret
passageways, dead bodies and
unlikely disguises make this an intri—
guing mystery and hilarious farce.
McCoy Theatre — The Robber

Bridegroom — Based on Eudora
Welty‘s novella, combines a Grimm
Fairy Tale with Southern lore. Oct.:
21, 22, Nov. 3, 4, 12, 18, 19. All My
Sons — Arthur Miller‘s first dramatic
success Wartime drama about a
group of people caught up in a mon—
strous swindle that has caused the
death of 21 Army pilots.

POST SCRIPT

So, that‘s it for October. Look for

Oktoberfest performances down—

town mid—month, and me, in my very

sincere pumpkin patch. —I‘ll be

wearing a green hat. See you there. x

R.T. Scott

from page 30

Having at one time opened for the
likes of Alabama and Earl Thomas
Conley, they were getting no offers
and were still playing the Memphis,
Brooks Road scene. Worse still were

Scott‘s deepening drug problems.

As he says, the band was being run

by a guy who couldn‘t "even run his
own life." His admiration for the
band shows clear, "they hung out as
long as they could." But everybody
knew it was time to quit.

Scott went into drug therapy but
was immediately back on the pipe
after getting out. Finally, he says, "it
took me to make my mind up." He
went home after the last time he free—
‘based and wrote "Down In The Dirt."
By February, 1988, an Ardent—cut,

Ball—produced demo was in Poly—
Gram‘s hands. In March, PolyGram
V.P., Dick Wingate, was in town at
the Stage Stop to see the Delta Rebels
showcase. Four days later Scott got
the call, "Welcome to PolyGram!" It‘s
a big—time contract —— six albums over
six years complete with a marketing
budget.
This summer a longer demo was

cut, mainly at Ball‘s Warehouse.
Scott reports that PolyGram‘s N.Y.
A & R rep., Laurie Harbo, is high on

the project, as is everyone involved |} —

much as Scott himself, who realized

 

with the label. He conjectures that if
they like the demo so much, wait ‘til
they get the "shiny, fixed up shit." No
title has been set yet but a video is in
the planning stages as is touring as
an opening act —— no more barrooms.
The album is due out in January.
1988 has been a big year for R.T.| —

Scott. From a drug problem, he‘s
gone to a major label record contract
with a hot rock‘n‘roll band. He says,
"everyone‘s got their demons. And
those little monsters come knocking
on your door. Keepin‘‘em away is the
thing. They still come knock on |
my door, but I‘ve just learned how to
not answer it."

e Delta Rebels are more.. |
han just Scott‘s back—up
and. Except for Athas,

=) they‘ve been with the
singer for a long time. It was they, as

    

the problems he was having and the
impact his "demons" were having on
the R.T. Scott band. ©‘
The Rev. James Flynn, 32, has per—

haps been with Scott the longest. He
sat in on our interview (in a closet
dubbing room at Ardent) adding

mostly nods, shakes or rolls of the eyes. |
A gangly man, Flynn graduated
from Raleigh—Egypt High School

 

 

Eli Ball on "Deal Fever"

"There‘s a lot of buzz going
around Memphis right now. I call
it deal fever. Everybody thinks
they‘re going to get a deal; every—
body‘s worried about it. It‘s like
there‘s a great deal of attention on
Memphis right now. But it‘s
because of the quality of the music
coming out of here; the quality of
the players. Not every band in
town, as small as this community
is, is gonna be good enough to get a
deal. And they shouldn‘t be
caught up in it.

They should realize that making
music is first and foremost the
only thing that matters. I mean
when Beethoven wrote his riff, da
da da duuum (the sound of
Beethoven‘s 5th Symphony), he
didn‘t think about radio and he
didn‘t think about getting a record  

deal. OK. He was just writing it.
He wrote it for a king or
something. He wanted him to be:
happy with it. He wanted it to
move him emotionally. When you
think about that. When you think
about Booker T and "Green
Onions" and that riff. They didn‘t
write that ‘cause there was some A
& R guy looking around the
corner. They wrote it ‘cause it was
in their heart and it had to come
out.

And certainly we need to be
aware of the attention given us
right now. It will allow us to
maximize it. Butlet us not change
our priorities from the reasons
that we make music and the ways
that we go about it. That way we
will always retain our integrity
and we‘ll be back on the top of the
charts again.
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but is no suburbanite —— as a kid he

lived all over Mid—town. He was once

in the Mid—South Fair talent contest.

His hair is early ‘70s long and he‘s

never seen without a three day

growth. In addition to his Rebel

‘duties, Flynn plays with Detail and

A was a member of Southern Creed.

‘His day gig is bartending at Tennes—

A see Draw.
Scott can neither read nor write

I ‘music. "I write ‘em in my head," he

‘says of his songs. Then he hums or

‘thumps them out to the band mem—

| bers. "I tell‘em, ‘I hear this‘," he says.

‘Often it is Flynn who gets first

‘hearing and figures out the bass line

‘from Scott‘s vocals. As Scott details

‘how he gots his songs over to the

"I‘band, Flynn‘s head—shaking is one of

‘bemused admiration.

Drummer Buster LeDuke, 37, is

al from Tiptonville, Tenn., up around

‘Reelfoot Lake. He currently lives in

West Memphis with his wife and

daughter. Generally the quietest of

‘the group, he lights up behind his

drum kit, laying down a furious

‘rock‘n‘roll beat. LeDuke even gets to

‘sing on "The Girl‘s Gone Western," a

‘hilarious rocker with images of John

Wayne movies, Clint Eastwood, bolo

i ties and the singer‘s girl in cowboy

«| boots. Delightful, hlgh-pitched and
almost sarcastic female voices have

| beeradded to the recorded version of
the song. It‘s a work of Southern
"art" either live or on tape.
" Scott uses several keyboard
‘players, but more often than not
whien the Rebs play, Mike Ferrante is
behind the ivories. A professional
‘musician since age nine, Ferrante,
3"{, is distantly related to Ferrante of
F‘errante and Tiescher. His sister
Clarol Sue is married to Larry Rasp—
Terry. —Though his "heart is in
Y—ock‘n‘roll," Ferrante has done such
Jiverse musical things as re—
"recording the music to Jesus Christ
Superstar for a Playhouse On The
‘Square theatrical production and

"arranged the music for a local stage

 version of Rocky Horror Picture

wa
cr

 

iAthas. Ingle is something of a Mem—
phis phenom. A Frayser rebel, he‘s
been steadily building a name for

himself as guitar wizard, studio ace,
songwriter and arranger over the
past several years. He is all over the
Joanna Dean album (also cut at
Ardent, produced by Ball and re—
leased on PolyGram). Even for non—
guitar groupies, Ingle is something to
behold on stage. He twists his body in
uncomfortable angles and rears his
head back, eyes closed, and produces

 

"People today, in my opinion, have

forgotten what feel is about in music

and have tried to go so mechanical

with everything. I think one of the big

things is: Don‘t forget feel. What‘s in

the heart, what that real feel is."
— R.T. Scott

 

 

the longest, cleanest solos you‘ll want.
At Night Moves it was said that "he
just looks like he‘s in another world."
For an unsigned musician, Rocky

Athas has some impressive creden—
tials. Guild guitars has produced a
"Rocky Athas 1" model. —From

 Dallas, Athas, 32, has been in Mem— 

phis the past couple of months and

has become a rowdy Rebel. As a

teenager, he and friend Stevie Ray
Vaughan —— they grew up together ——
got hooked on rock‘n‘roll of the
Cream/Hendrix/Who school.
Vaughan, of course, has since moved
on to rockin‘ blues while Athas is
making his own name for himself.
He ended up in Memphis through his
friendship with ex—Memphians and
now Dallas—based Tracy Lords. On
stage, if Ingle is catatonically cere—
bral, Athas is a grim—faced attacker
when he gets the lead. He‘s all busi—
ness but if you look close there‘s a
musician‘s smile just behind that
serious look.
The Night Moves show became

something of a coup for the band.
When they were announced, the
rather east—Memphis crowd (there to
see the Georgia Satellites) seemed
singularly unimpressed. Perhaps
that‘s a holdover from the "country"
reputation of the R.T. Scott band.
They opened with a new rocker, "Just
Before Midnight," about a girl who
gets her timing right "just before
midnight" and followed with a
crashing version of Warren Zevon‘s
"Lawyers, Guns and Money." A few
dancers got up for that one and the
crowd began paying some attention.
Next was "Down In The Dirt" and

it was uphill for the boys who couldn‘t
dance after that. Even when the girls
didn‘t dance, the boys still did no
good, because attention was actually
paid to the band. While the place

never went crazy, the Delta Rebels
kept feet tapping and faces happy till
the end of their too—short set. Other
‘favorites were "Rockin‘ The Night
Away," "Howlin‘ At The Moon" and
"The Girl‘s Gone Western."

li Ball came for the Night
Moves show, apparently
to get some kind offeel for

>_.) the Rebels impact on the
crowd An impressively built man
with long, dark—blonde hair tied in a
pony—tail, he stood, arms crossed,
watching the band and the crowd.
He should have been pleased.

Originally from Michigan, Ball
moved south at the instigation of ex—
Oak Ridge Boy, William Lee Golden,
several years back. "I came down for
the summer and never went back," he
says. Locating in Nashville he
became Director of A & R for CBS‘s
pop division there before beginning
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his own production company about
three years ago.

—

He produced
Golden‘s solo album here at Sounds
Unreel in 1985.

Ball caught the old R.T. Scott band
at Bad Bob‘s one night during that
time. Scott says, Ball told him then
that "you don‘t need to be doing this
country stuff." Scott, thinking he
was "right there" for the popular
country—rock genre, didn‘t listen at
the time. Since then Ball has moved
his Phoenix Productions to Memphis

| and convinced Scott, as Scott puts it,
"to take that final step and commit to
rock ‘n‘ roll."
With a surprisingly soft modulated

voice for a big man, Ball calls Scott,
"a great singer/songwriter from
Mississippi who represents a certain
culture in these United States and a
certain attitude." Ball sees his job as
producer as maintaining those ideals
in the recording of the project. Scott
says of Ball, "Man like that fucker
has been like a manager to me, a big
brother, a good friend." There is a
classic good—ole—boy camraderie
between the two.

Concerning the inevitable
comparison with Lynryd Skynyrd,
Ball explains that, "R.T. probably
has more in common attitude—wise
with Jerry Lee Lewis and Billy
Gibbons than he does with Ronnie
Van Zandt. Musically, he‘s certainly
of a southern rock genre, but then
again so are Jason and the Scorchers
and they have about as much in
common with Lynryd Skynyrd as oil
and water. They draw from the same
culture; the values they were brought
up with. Those are represented in
their lyrics. No different than a kid
from New Jersey that does rap and
talks about what he is surrounded
with.

Ball finds the attitude and culture
in Memphis, as personified in it‘s
musicians, refreshing. He says, "this
region of the country —— this delta
region —— has music forms that are
indigenous to it.

—

Nashville‘s an
industry town. So—be—it, a truck stop
for promoting music. When you
come up with an idea that‘s real cool
you go there to promote it...Nashville
has one way of recording, Memphis
has another...Memphis for me is
comfortable. We just agree with each
other."

R.T. Scott and the Delta Rebels are
an idea that‘s "cool." PolyGram

 
 

E

thinks so too and is spending the
money to get the band on vinyl and
promote the record.

n addition to the album
due out in January,
Scott‘s first child is

3 expected that month also.
He and his wife Cheryl live in
Senatobia, ‘Miss. where they own a

 

"I‘m gonna be as big as Springsteen
.as big as life. Everybody‘s got a
dream and I got mine."

— R.T. Scott
 

house on an acre of land. Getting out
of the Memphis scene was crucial to
Scott‘s handling of his drug problem.
Senatobia has become a refuge where
there are no distractions.
With no distractions this year he

claims to have written some 45 songs.

  

 

 

"Once I got my head straight, they
just came pouring out," he says. In
contrast, 1987 saw him write maybe
five.
He has no formal musical training.

His mother played mandolin at
churches and in a country band in her
home state of Louisiana. His father, a
retired Navy Chief, used to just
"make up little songs" while playing
with the baby R.T. The songwriter
with the record contract now credits
his dad with giving him at least some
of the ability to write songs.

In high school he got into rock ‘n‘
roll with the "most untrained voice
you‘ll ever hear." While hitchhiking to;
New Orleans, a truck driver turned
him on to Waylon Jennings. Upon}
returning home he launched into |
country—rock style. He says the RT.
Scott band always pushed countryup:
to the edge of rock buttill this year he
was never able to make that final
commitment to rock. b

R.T. Scott says, "I‘m gonna be as |
big as Springsteen...as big as life."
He hedges that bet only slightly by:
adding, "Everybody‘s got a dream :
and I got mine." A dream is:
something that can keep you going:
when maybe the odds are against:
you. :
He says, "If you keep your head, |

your sights on whatyou wanta do and
don‘t let all the other bullshit which |
comes your way and which is so easy
to keep in your way; Like I said, like
my drug thing and different things
and hang—ups and shit. Don‘t lose
your focus. That‘s the main thing.
And if you do happen to, just fuckin‘
tighten your ass up and get back in
line."
"People today, in my opinion, have

forgotten what feel is about in music
and have tried to go so mechanical
with everything. I thinkone of the
big things is: Don‘t forget feel. What‘s
in the heart, what that real feel is.
That‘s the fuckin‘ ticket. If you get
something that feels good that‘s
where it‘s at."
Where it‘s at for R.T. Scott is:

perhaps best summed up by!
producer Eli Ball. Ball says, "He‘s a!
star. He‘s got the personality, he‘s got:
the songs, he‘s got the voice and he‘s:
got the look. He walks in the room:
and, whether you like him or not, you!
know he comes in the room. There!
aren‘t a lot of people like that." x
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Jim Robinson
from page 15

He half—jokingly says a party trip

from Nashville resulted in him being

left in Memphis with no money or

method of returning home, and an old

friend here was responsible for

getting him playing music again.

Stints at a Raleigh piano bar brought

him to the attention of entertainment

attorney Steve Weaver, who now

shares management duties with Don

Dortch,. and that association led to

John" Seott‘s (of Jimmy Davis &

Junction) producing talents. (... we

clicked in the studio the very first

time we went in," Robinson says.)

After years of circulation in the

soft—rock scene and citing early

favorites like Joe Walsh, Elton John,

and Steely Dan, Robinson has now

chosen: to bring the totality of his

musical experiences to a con—

temporary country music format.

"I never made a conscious decision,

okay, now I‘m going to become a
country singer," heexplained. "I just

wrote where I was at the time. I

think, odd as it seems, I ended up

back home, in the South, and the

things I wanted to say, and the point

to where my voice had matured to;

that‘s what was coming out of

country music. Very hip country

music. I hate to even be called a

country singer. I‘d like to just be

called a singer."

In pursuing this wish, Robinson;

along with Scott, Weaver, and

several others, has formed

Robinsongs Productions. Originally

this self—contained, independent

company was formed for publishing

deals, but has expanded its purpose

to "producing a tape which is

presentable to Nashville" and
obtaining an artist contract for

Robinson. Up to this point, Scott says

the buzz they‘ve generated among

publishing companies is a good one.

He estimated in the last four months

they have received 500 songs from

! virtually every publisher‘s top song—

writers in Nashville, and are now a

few weeks away from completing a

package to shop. to the labels.

fter receiving "very

positive responses" from

tapes with his own

material, Robinson said

they felt like the only element

missing— was to "maybe integrate

  

 

 

 

"... at this pointanother month or two

is not something that terrifies me. We

want it to be right, and we feel like we

have all the ingredients."

— Jim Robinson
photo by Mike Malone

what you‘re already doing with some

Nashville material," and credits alot

of their progress to the ASCAP office

there. $

We feel we can write great songs,"

Scott said. "But right now we wanted

to get our foot in the door. So we cut

what we feel, and what the

publishers in Nashville feel, are hit

songs."

Trimming a songlist of 500 to those

few that will make the best

impression on a demo tape was no

easy job. "Looking for material is

kind of a real personal thing,"

Robinson said. "You have to not only

hear a song that you like, but you

have to hear a song that both he and I

like. And that‘s just the easiest part."

Lyrical and musical content is a

strong factor, and just liking a song

doesn‘t always mean it‘s the right.

song for Jim Robinson. "There‘s a lot

to it you can‘t even verbalize. It‘s a

cerebral thing."

In pursuing a career in country

music, an obvious route many artists

  

 

choose is a move to Nashville, but

right now both Robinson and Scott
feel that approaching Nashville from

Memphis works in his favor. "I think

that‘s what is unique and kind of

important about what we‘re doing is
all of the people I mentioned in the

production company are Memphis—

based, including even Don Dortch

(who also manages Ronnie
McDowell), at this point," Robinson

said. "I think maybe a few years ago

it might have been less convenient to
shop from here than it is now. I think

Nashville is now real receptive to

Memphis acts."

Scott points out that Nashville has

long been the industry for country

music because the signing power

exists there, and not in Memphis.

The club circuit here also does not

offer a lot of venues for country

bands. And although Robinson feels

that it‘s no longer necessary to be in

Nashville to become a successful

Nashville recording artist, he does

acknowledge that "if things go the

way we want, we‘ll be spending alot

of time there."

he past year has been

spent primarily in the

studio, and Robinson says

a 3 there hasn‘t been much in

the way of live performances, and

"finally" looks forward to working

with other musicians again. "The

whole purpose of having other

creative people involved, and the

magic of me finding somebody like a

John Scott, is that you‘re not so one—

dimensional anymore. You‘re no

longer just a ballad singer....collab—

oration is the key there." They are in

the beginning stages of putting

together a band for showcasing.
"It‘s been a calculated, very slow,

sometimes very frustrating
decision," Robinson says, in order to

make sure it‘s just right. (‘Patience
is, to a certain degree, something I

have had to learn,‘) .... at this point,
another month or two is not

something that terrifies me. We

want it to be right, and we feel like we

have all the ingredients."
Robinson half—jokingly says his

short term career goal is to "pay the

rent Monday," but long term goals

are "pretty lofty. I think it will prove

out. I think this is gonna be, and we

all hope this is gonna be, the type of

thing that even though it may take

longer to establish it — I plan on being

around for a long time."
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Shelby County Boys
; from page 25

presently frequent the Daily Planet.
On Saturday, October 8th they will
be playing the Pink Palace Arts and
Craft Fair from 10:00 a.m. to noon.
In the past the group has been

featured on the Shelby County Farm
and Poultry show on WLYX (FM 89)
and another program on WEVL
(FEM 90). They recently played the
Folk Fest on Mud Island. A mailing
list is available to anyone desiring a
schedule of the Shelby County Boy‘s
upcoming gigs. Interested parties
should contact Goldsmith at 795—
7A81.
Future plans include a promo—

tional album or tape and investing
more time into original material.

 

"I believe in my heart

that it (American

traditional music)

needs to be

carried on out

to the people

to let them know

it‘s still happening ——

to not let it die."

— Gary Goldsmith

 

"Everyone in this band is capable of
writing songs," Theime testifies. "It‘s
just a matter of jotting down ideas
and images that you see in everyday
life and putting chords and a melody
to it."
Long term goals and objectives

consist of playing the New World
Theatre on the Good Evening
program in St. Paul, Minn. and, of
course, that golden dream of every
bluegrass band, to play the Grand
Ole Opry.

If success befalls the band then it
could not have happened to a bunch of
nicer guys (and gals) They are
seemingly as positive and energetic
as the music they play —— surfeited
with good vibrations. In the
immortal words of Chesley
Henderson, "All this is, for each of us,
an outlet for our frustrations in life."

*
 

Nashville

 
Sorta—Memphian Ronnie Scaif in
Nashville selling songs.

 

from page 14

Kaylor, steered me to Studio 19. It
turned out to be very good informa—
tion. (The check‘s in the mail, Mak.)
This Nashville facility is owned by

former Memphian Larry Rogers.

You may remember that Rogers had

great success here at LynLou
Recording Studio with, most notably,
Mel McDaniel and Charly McClain.
In conjunction with his recording
services, Rogers operates a
publishing company.

photo by Cheryl Heiss

According to Rogers, he did not
move to Nashville because of greater
opportunity, but simply because
Studio 19 was on the market and was
an excellent recording facility. Still,
he was reticent about the upswing of
activity in Memphis music. Intuition
suggested that possibly this man had
a great deal to say on that topic, but
diplomacy would remain the better
part of wisdom.
He asked if an organization had yet

been formed to really promote our
Memphis musical products. (See
accompanying letter from the
Country Music Association of the
Mid—South.) Often, a great deal can  

be learned by the questions a person
ask s. I inferred that he feels such a
bod y is long overdue.
At least half the music industry

proifessionals who stopped through or
wor ked in Rogers‘ facility duringour
less—than—an—hour visit had come
froni, lived in, or passed through
Men Jay Childress is a shirt
and

|

tie man for jingle makers,
Broa deast Productions, who worked.
at "a Imost every major radio station
in M.emphis on the sales staff." As a
native of our town and <a real
propciment of our music, he views
Nashville as a more "formula"
market.

=

According to Childress,
Mem; jhis "takes more chances." (See..
Steve! Earle article, page 8),
Engineering the jingle that was
being recorded during our stopover
was iinother one time Memphis
resident, John Kelton. Although not
a natiive, he became well—known
among musicians for the fine work he
did at Roger‘s studio here. Kelton
now lives in Nashville and works
there fi ill time.

nother Memphian and
dol to every serious song
bard in town, Ronny
Scaif, dropped by on the

way to :i demo session. Scaif is not
only a ~zery successful songwriter,
but it see ims the monotony of formula .
country l 1as forced him to take on the
daring s port of stock car driving.
Well, ma; ybe it had nothing at all to do f
with the Nashville music scene.
Nevert heless, he now races cars in

between ‘his writing and placing hit
songs wit h some of country music‘s
best knoiyn performers (Alabama
and Kenn y Rogers to name a couple).
He‘s back and forth from the home of
Beale Street to the home of the Grand
Ole Opry "every two or three days."
Let‘s hope the leaves the stock cars on
the track ‘when he heads West.
Given naore time, I would have

found mor‘e Memphians like Dickie
Lee, Cates (by Jones, Stefony Smith
and Julie Cilark. According to thoselI
spoke with , the town is "crawlin‘ with
‘em." Lest you wonder why, suffice it
to say that the "intrastructure" (i.e.
major la bels and big—money
publishing

|

companies, etc.) are
located the re. Ain‘t it a kick in the
shins, but ultimately it all comes
down to log istics and finance. What a
shame it ai n‘t just the music. *
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Red CHARVEL MODEL 4guitar with ‘case.
!~ Kahler tremolo, Jackson Active Pickups.

EXCELLENT CONDITION $595 (or; best
offer). Call Chris at 372—6857.

! Attention Keyboard Players: New Df50 and
\_ DX7 sounds and RAM cards, Dr. T‘s 1(040ST,
{_ Datasheets. Sound Design. 274—401!0.

‘__ Photon MIDI Guitar infrared light : synthe—
sizer drive system. Includes Gibson) hyper—
speed guitar. The system that work(s! Fret
splice, harmonize, transpose 4 octaives up/
down‘~ more! Standard stringing anc J hyper—
speed programs. (Check out Carlos
Alomar‘s Dream Generator!) $11()0. 761—
2184. Leave message.

Car stereo system — under warrant ly. All or
part — 6 speakers, 2 amps. Best offer. Call
2784091 or 327—8468.

|_ Elvis Presley 10 Year Memorial Is: sue. Elvis
{— and those who surrounded him cfuring his
‘rise to become the King of Rock and Roll.

Color photos, limited edition. O nly $4.95,
plus $1.25 postage and handling. A mustfor
every Elvis fan. Memphis Star Magazine,
Dept. EP, 643 S. Highland, Mer mphis, TN
38111. I

Fender Rhodes 88 Piano, Wooden keys —
$300, obo. Fender Squire Stratoc ;aster — with
case, excellent condition — $3250, King
Zephyr Tenor Sax — with new p ads — $250,
Fostex 8 Track Recorder and mix ing console
— Call for information — 761—21 84. Please
leave message.

| Spencer Alto Sax —Perfect condi tion — hardly
‘used — $475. Negotiable. Call 90 1—735—9433.

 

mom:| — ~e

The Memphis Star is seeking talented,
responsible people to contribute reviews
and articles. Must be reliable and familiar
with the local and national music industry.
This is an entry level position with some
room for advancement. Experience
preferable. Contact Susan Hesson, 452—
7827.

 

Part—time help needed in West Memphis for
distribution —department. Commission
PLUS. Must be dependable and have
reliable transportation. Call Jim at452—7827 .

The Memphis Star is seeking professional
advertising representatives. Commission
PLUS. Experience preferred, but will train
right person. Call Sales Office at 452—7827.

 

Part—time (45 days/month) assistant dis—
tribution manager. Three openings — 1.
North Memphis and surrounding area, 2. .
North Mississippi, 3. East Arkansas. Must
drive, be responsible self—starter and
available during regular business hours.
Ideal for working musicians. Call Jim at452—

7827.

 

Wanted: Musicians over 30 for rock band.

876—6846.

Wanted: Musicians — bass player, guitar
player and keyboard player for local rock/
jazz group. Home — 452—4464; Work — 763—
6394. ;

Star Entertainment in N.Y. needs Talent
Scouts. You find us Qualified Bands, we‘ll
pay up to $100 finders fee each. We supply
everything. Only $65.00 one time fee. Credit
Cards. 1—800—633—6313.

  

     

  

                   

  

           

|MUSICIANS_AVAILABLE_

Bassist Available — long—term career ideas
preferred, rock or progressive rock vein.
Reliable, dependable, goal—minded people
only. Mark Johnson, 6834262.

 

Bass player wanted to do covers and
originals. Must be quick learning and
dependable. Contact Tommy after5:30 p.m.
any day at 393—0457.

Vocalist needing Rock band. All instru—
ments.. Call Teresa 763—3767. Ages 18—25.

Solid Drummer from the Al Jackson/Charlie
Watts school available for professional
live/studio gigs. A.J. Myers 276—3838.

Paly~~:(~—eal

Do you want to go into the Entertainment
Booking Agency Business, but don‘t know
how? Call HORIZON MANAGEMENT toll
free in New York — 1—800—678—2748 for free
brochure. One time charge of $1,000. We do
the work and you make the money.

Songwriters: Top quality demos of your
originals with full rhythm sections. $75 per
song includes everything at Makin‘ Trax
Recording Studio. Country music a
specialty. 682—2759.

 

Photography: Band and artist promos,
model portfolios, and creative freelance
(album) photography. The lowest rates in
town. Let us expose your group as the best.
Call Kelly Craig at 353—0346.

Rhythymatics Band, featuring Charles,
Ricky Earle, Funky John and Roubaix,
provide thebest in R&B, blues and dance
music. Booking info — 529—9865.

 

‘Billboard

i f rom page 7

  

       

  

 

t

Now, if you can explain the

‘reasoning behind this next state—

‘ment, please call (or write). "One

«outstanding band which some might

‘question being called .a Memphis

‘band is the Coolers." Tl aree groups

‘not even from here get, listed and

‘we‘re gonna question the Coolers as a

‘Memphis band?

| Listed for longevity is Joyce Cobb

land the Victims of Cirew mstance and

 
 

Good Question. "Hovering on the

fringes" finds Shotgun, Fat Mand

and the Maniacs, Amber, and the

Touchtones.

OK. In all fairness the Memphis

Star would like to point out some

excellent rockers not mentioned in

Billboard —— The Willys, Detail, The

David Kurtz Band, the Cut Outs (talk

about longevity), Ronnie Guilbeau

(he plays here more than any cut—of—

towner on that other list), plus a

number of metal tinged acts I‘m too

old to listen to.
 

The places to play were covered in

a story on Memphis nightlife. The

only problem I saw was the listing of

Walker‘s Midtowner and Faculty

Lounge, they‘ve both been out of

business for over a year. Any why

leave out Bad Bob‘s Vapors? They

book two bands a day, 7 days a week.

But, like I said in the beginning,

Billboard‘s focus was a great shot in

the arm for Memphis music. Don‘t

tell Santoro (Memphis Star

publisher), that I said so, but it

wouldn‘t hurt to get a copy of this

issue. *
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Attention Headbangers: Poison
(left) are scheduled to bring their
special blend of heavy metal and
makeup to the Mid—South
Coliseum on Oct 8. Opening
acts will be former Runaway‘s
singer/guitarist Lita Ford (below)
and newcomers Britny Fox.
Earplugs are optional.

  

        

      

   

  

 

If you missed the Georgia Satellites (guitarist Rick
Baird shown above, and with bandmate Rick

Richards, at right) when they blazed through Night
Moves recently, you might want to check out their

interview in last month‘s Memphis Star.

photos by E. Al Apodaca
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It‘s classical and contemporary, the brilliance of music in America.

It‘s the most exciting new directions in Theatre, Dance, Literature and

Film, with incisive commentary by expert reviewers.

On FM 91 Monday — Friday, 12:00—2:00 p.m. 452—7827

Underwritten in part by 43 gsgBSLER
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"DON‘T DRIVE DRUNK"

| VETERANS CAB CO.
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Rocktober Is

Marshall Month

SPECIAL

SALE PRICES

  

From 12 Watts to 600 Watts

nd All Points In Between

hwussM

Exclusively at the Largest

Marshall Dealer in the Mid—South

 

   ATAMRO music

Raleigh Main Store Southeast

2984 Austin Peay 2918 Poplar 2798 S. Perkins

388—4200 — 323—8888 363—2100

 

 



 

 
  
     

The Bruising Debut Album

Featuring

GEFFEN

 


